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Removal of a Lymplhonafrom the right side of the
neck. By WILLiAm E. BESsEY, M.D., C.M.
Read before the Medico-Chirurgical Society of
Montreal, January 28th, 1876.

This tumour had existed for a period of about
sixteen years, gradually increasing in size, and at
times becoming considerably swollen, thus causing
great inconvenience by the sensations of pain in
head, ringing in ear, and aching in arm of that
side, with a feeling of tightness about ,the throat.
By its prominence it was an object of frequent
remark, and the deformity it created, together with
the apprehension of an increase in its size, led the
patient to determine upon having it removed.

It occupied the superior portion of the riglit
posterior triangular space, and projected into the
superior carotid triangle lying upon the sterno-mas-
toid, and covering the chain of lymphatic glands,
which run along the posterior border of this muscle,
(it proving to be made. up of three of these glands
hypertrophied,) and was covered in by the fibres of
the platysma-myoides spread out to an aponeurosis.
Its long axis was in a Une inith the fibres of the
sterno-mastoid, and was crossed above by the pos-
terior auricular, and a- superficial cervical branch.
The external jugular vein lay in immediate contact
with it uiderneath, being in a sort of niche on its
under surface, its fundus dipping down well into the
superior carotid triangle. Its length was about six
inches, its breadth about four inches, and it was
very moveable, by which means its relative position
could be somewhat improved.

The patient was a stout-built florid Frenchman,
about.forty years of age, who had seen much active
military service, and who, being fond of playing at
sparring, may have received blows upon the glands
of the neck, giving rise to inflammation in their
structure and consequent enlargement.

Having chloroformed the patient, I made a free
incision along the posterior aspect of the body, and,
getting at it from behind, I proceeded to enucleate
it slowly. The adhesions to the surrounding struc-
ture were very extensive, and the small blood vesses
feeding it numerous. No vessel sufficiently large to
require ligatures was met with. By proceeding
cautiously, examining each mass of adhesions before
severing and working with the fingers-in which I
was kindly assisted by Dr. Hingston, I succeeded in

loosening it, step by step, from the neighbouring
glands, the subjacent muscle, the external jugular
vein over which it lay in direct contact, and finally
succeeded in removing it fron its adhesions in the
superior carotid space without any injury or acci-
dent occuring to any important part or blood-vessel
in the neighbourhood; thirty minutes were thus
occupied in its removal without any untoward cir-
cumstance occurring to complicate the operation.

The parts having been approximated, simple
water-dressings completed the treatment, and an
excellent recovery followed in a fortnight, with,
however, some slight numbness 'in right hand ar.d
arm, which is growing less. Patient is as weli as
ever, and is now atten'ding actively to business
engagements. For account of the pathology of
the mass removed I must refer to my friend Dr.
Wm. Osler, who kidly made some microscopie
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sections of it. I may say, however, that it contained
numerous spicula of bony deposits in its structure,
showing, no doubt, ossifie transformation going on.

General and Histological description of the
Tumour. By DR. OSLER.

In size and shape the tumour resembles an adult
kidney, presenting a convex side and an irregular
concave surface corresponding to the hilus. At this
latter situation one or two partially attached lym-
phatie glands are seen. A tolerably dense capsule
encircles the whole, and eau easily be peeled off.

One section of the tumour, which bas been in
alcoho3 for three weeks, bas a greyish-white colour,
is firm, elastic, and about the consistence of a lym-
phatie gland. Several strong fibrous septa dip in
from the capsule, but otherwise the surface section
is by no means fibrous. Towards the centre, at a
point near the hilus, a fibro-cartilaginous and osseous
change bas taken place, and a few other spots of a
similar character, but smaller, may be noticed over
the sections; with the naked eye a pitted or alveolar
appearance may be observed in the sections. This
alveolar character, it may be remarked, is also very
well seen in ,ections of the cortical portions of lym-
phatie glands. Microscopically the tumour proves
to be one of considerable interest, being an adenoid
tumour of the cervical lymph glands, a lymphoma
or, as some call it, a local lymphadenoma. Sections
show a finely reticulated fibrous meshwork in the
interspaces of which are numerous lymph cells, the
structure in fact of a lymphatic gland with r;hich
indeed these growths are strictly homologous. The
proportion of cellular elements to the matrix varies
in the different parts of the tumour; the former
beincg more abundant in the superficial, the latter in
the central regions. 'The corpuscles are very well
seen in prepared specimens, and in places the fibrous
net work is also visible. It may be looked upon as
a simple hypcrtrophy, a hyperplasia of the elements
of the, lymphatic glands, the proportion between the
fibrous and cellular elements remaining tolerably
normal.

This same condition of the lymphatic glands is
met with in Hodgkin's disease, in which a general
enlargement of these structures takes place through-
out the body, and certain growths of a lymphoid
character are found in the liver, spleen, and kidneys,
forming, ia fact,a disease very analagoas to leucomia,
but differing from it in the absence of any excess of
white blood corpuscles. The specimen under con-
sideration represents a local lymphadenoma, while

Hodgkins disease is a general lymphadenoma. This
tumour is distinguished on the one hand from
simple transitory enlargement of the lymphatie gland
by its persistence; and in the other froi serofulous
enlargement by the lack of auy tendency to under-
go the caseous or suppurative process. From the
syphilitie enlargement it is characterized by the
absence of induration ; the fibrous elements do not
predominate over the cellular. Other and more
important relations are with the sarcomatous tumour
of the lymph glands-the lympho-sarcomas. In
the early stage many of these are simple enlarge-
ments of the glands, sometimes the cervical, more
frequently the mediastrical, occasionally the vetro-
peritoneal. . Gradually, as the growth proceeds, the
cellular elements increase greatly, the tumour becsmes
infective and infiltrates the surrounding tissues.
These lympho-sarcomas form the great majority of
intro-thoracie tumours.

Leeching in thë treatment of Gerebro Spinal 3ierin-
gitis. By WILLIAM E. BESSEY, M.D., CJM.
Read before the Medico-Chirurgical Society of
Montreal, Januatry 28, 1876.

MR. PRESIDENT AND GENTLEMEN,--My object
in the present paper is not to theorise or throw any
new light upon the pathogenisis or pathology of this
disease, but to add my humble testimony to the value
of local depletion in the treatment of it.

My opportunities for observation have been limited
to seven well-marked cases. At times I have seen
other cases, in which there seemed to be the evidence
of spinal meningitis as a complication.

M1y first case occurred about three years ago, and
need not be detailed here, as it was reported at the
time and read before the Society.

Suffice it to say that it was astrongly marked
case, coming on suddenly and violently without pro-
dromata, marked by strong convulsions, exacerba-
tions. Hlaving an interval of intermission from all the
symptoms, during which sensibility returned, food
was taken, and there appeared a delusive prospect of
a favorable termination. The symptoms returned
with increased violence, and death resulted in thirty-
six hours. No depletion was used in this case.

I was assisted by Dr. Howard, and every other
remedy that suggested itself was given a fair trial.
No autopsy could be secured.

Case No. 2.-This was a child fourteen months
old, in Point St. Charles. Without any premonition
this child was suddenly 'seized in themorning with
convulsions, insensibility, and retraction of head
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with rigidity of the cervical muscles, with opostho-
tonis. . Supposing the case to be one of convulsions
from teething, the usual hot baths -were brought.nto
requisition, witli free administration of bromide of
potassium, lancing gums, &c. This had the effect
of palliating the symptoms to some extent. During
the day petechia and purple spots.appeared on the
body, and with an exacerbation of the symptoms the
<child passed. away, ten hours after the onset of the
illness. No autopsy.

Case No. 3.-A boy, eleven years of age, residing
in St. David's lane, when seen bad been ill three
days,-was then in a semi-comatose condition, cry.
ing plaintively and complaining of his head; very
restless, tossing about on pillow. Cervical muscles,
rigid, muscles of back affected, resting on heels and
occiput, admitting the hand freely under small of
back, general trismus during exacerbations strongly
marked, hyperesthesia very great. Vomiting at
enset, pupils contracted, hyperexia giving 1020 at
first, after ,rising to 1040. Very few petechia obser-
vable.

Began treatment by active purgation. Ice to head
and spine. Bromide of potassiumh and tinct. hyos-
ciamus in oft-repeated doses. After discontinued
ice, gave mixture of tinct. belladonna, fiuid ext. ergot
and liqr. ammon. acet. Applied sinapisms to nape
of neek and along spine, rubbed in ointment of
belladonna and mercury, sustained strength by beef
tea and milk. No amelioration of symptoms took
place. Later in the case administered hydrate of
chloral with effect of procuring temporary repose.
Gave quinine, but like the fluid ext, ergot, mixt, it
seemed to aggravate the symptoms. Emaciation
became very great; the senses were good throughout,
after the first two or three days, and patient cou-
tinued to keep up an incessant cry for his mother, of

mn," "ma," drawn out into a doleful melancholy
strain, sad to listen to. In this case, any excess of*
drink at one time, excited emesis. By the 20th day
the emaciation and prostration were extreme, resem-
bling that of typhoid fever, with partial hemiplegia
paralysis of sphincter-ani; stools very offensive, and
passing those and urine involuntary. Death oc-
curred on 22nd day. No autopsy.

Having thus had a succession of fatal cases, it set
me thinking, and reasoning by inference I came to
the conclusion that the symptoms were undoubtedly
due to a hyperemic condition of the coverings of
the posterior portions of the brain and superior por-
tions of the cord. I had no opportunity of verifying
my deductions by actual observations in an autopsy,

but determined to use local depletion if another case
presented itself. I had not long to wait when I was
called upon to attend.

Case -o 4.-A fine child, three years of age, in
Nazareth Street. When seen it lay in an insensible'
condition, haviig had no violent convulsions that
morning; head thrown back, sôme hyperesthesia.
No peteebia, eyes contracted, twitching of muscles
about mouth, hands and feet jerking.

Child had woke in the morning complaining and
crying with pain in the head.

Ordered mustard pediluvia. Ordered calomel
powders, one gr. every six hours, and leeches to nape
of neck over mastoid processes, and to the temples,
and to have them repeated every. six hours until
relief of symptoms or prostration should ensue.

Had the limbs very frequently bathed in hot water.
Gave a mixture containing bromide of potassium and
tinc. hyosciamus,. 5grs. former, - drachm latter, every
four hours. Had ungt of hydrarg and belladonna
applied to spinal region between shoulders, but soon
discontinued it, laying little stress upon its value.

To be brief: The symptoms gradually subsided,
rigidity of muscles ceased, insensibility disappeared;
restlessness ceased, sleep ensued, vomiting was 're-
lieved, and by second day consciousness was fully re-
stored. Great weakness now existed. Gave a mixture
of tinct. hyos; potas. bromid. and liq. ammon. acet.,
ordered milk to be given frequently. No evidence of
a retura of symptoms shewing thernselves, the leeches
were not repeated. The child was convaléscing fa-
vorably by sixth day, and made a good recovery,
without any sequele, and is now alive and hearty.
The number of leeches applied was four at a time,
after the first time, when six were applied, viz., one
to each temple, one bchind each ear, and two to nape
of neck. During the repetitions they were only
applied to the back of neck.

Case No. 5.- M y next case was that of a lad, aged
15 years, in Wolfe Street, occurring in July, 1873.

Ie had been a strong lhearty lad up to the time
of his attack. There had been no premonitory
symptoms. His mother stated that be cane home
froi school at four p.m., and threw himself upon
the sofa, crying " Oh,. my head, my head !" He was
very restless, changing his position frequently, and
seemed to them stupid and bard of hearing, and
seemed sore when handled. He gradually grew
worse during the evening, although every domestie
artifice was exhausted without affording relief.

At 10 p.m. I visited him for the first time, anI
found him lying on the sofa, very restle~s, and chang-
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ing his position every few minutes, crying pitiously
of the pain in his head; lie was hard of hearing and
in a semi-conscious state; at flrst easily roused he
had now become hard to arouse and almost entirely
unconscious. There was no decided convulsion in
this case. There was a very contracted pupil, pulse
140, head thrown back. Cervical muscle rigid,
hyperesthesia a prominent symptom. During parox-
ysnms the limbs are flexed, toes contracted, thumb of
one hand contracted. Had him put to bed, and
extremities first placed in hot water, the hot mustard
pediluvia to be repeated every hour. Ordered calo-
mel, 1 gr. every two hours, leeches to occiput, mas-
toid processes, temples and over cervical vertebra, to
be applied every six hours until symptoms yield.
Ordered x gr. doses of potassium bromid every four
lours, with liquor ammonia acetat, and tinct. hyos.

Saw him at 6 a.m. Pulse 138. Resting quietly;
cries out when handled ; pupils becoming dilated. To
apply cold to head, and continue repeated applica-
tion of fresh leeches. -Bowels to be opened with a
brisk cathartic. The petechia were not numerous,
To bc brief: I saw him three times each day dur-
ing the first three days, and noted a steady improve-
ment in him, Lhe leeching being kept up until the
pulse had, on the third day, fallen to 108. Con-
sciousness was restored, and a little milk or beef tea
in small quantity was well borne. The gums were
touched with calomel, when a lotion of potas. chlo-
ratis was substituted. He continued to progress
favorably until the eighth day, when all the symp-
toms had disappeared, and the patient, though weak
and feeble, was in a fair way to convalescence.
Four applications of leeches, six in number, and once
of two, total applied 26, at intervals during first
three days.

A profound deafness remained after this case,
which required one to shout at the top of one's voice
to make him hear-it lasted about six months, yield-

brown fur, &c., clearly marked the case as one of 1
cerebro spinal meningitis.

The child was a rather ill-nourished cadaverous-
looking being, and I hesitated as to what plan of

treatment to adopt, but chose potass. bromid, with
liq. ammon. acetatis, for internal administration,
and put three leeches on the back of head and neck,
three times successively, at intervals of six hours,
No faintness ensued from the loss of blood, but a
decided amelioration of the symptoms, which en-

couraged me. I again applied the leecles to the
mastoid processes and nape of neck, and continued
the treatment until the tenth day, when the symp-,
toms had entirely subsided, and the child made a'

good recovery. The only sequehèe in this case was

the appearance of a crop of boils, which I attributed
-whether correctly or incorrectly-to the use of
the bromide. Four applications of leeches in this

case, three each, three failing to take-nine applied

over a period of two days.

Case No. 7.-My last case was a lad aged seven

years. When seen he had already been under treat-

ment for about three weeks, and the case had been
given up as hopeless (at least, so I was informed).

I found the patient much emaciated, tongue furred

in centre, red at tip and edge, pulse 160 cervical

muscles rigid, neck stiff, muscular soreness or hyper-

esthesia very great, eyes bright and shining with a

staring lok. Child quite conscious, all facultiea
apparently exalted in acuteness, continually whining

and uttering what I believe to be a cry " character-

istic" of this affection in its sub-acute form, or where

consciousness remains ; .complained of pain in the

head, face pale, great thirst, always calling for

drinks.

Ordered leeches to back of ears and neck, four at

once, to be replaced every six hours, repeated twice
1 successfully, third time only two taking.Warm spong

ing over body with spirit bath. Milk alone to bc given
ng-n finally to leeching and the use of arnica and as food and drink. Bromide of potassium in 5 gr.
aconite. doses, with tinet. lyosciam. and lq. ammon. acet.

The pyrexia in this case reached 103'15" and Repeated the leccles tIc sixtî time. After thc third.
1040. The young man is since quite well. application the cry ceused, an cxcessivcly irritable

Case No. 6.-My next case was an infant about condition remnined, with rigidity a? muscles and a

fourteen months old, whose parents resided at the peevisl fretfulness; lies curied on bcd witl lead

time in Anderson Street. It began 17th July, 1874, retructed stili, legs flexed on abdomen. Ordered
and continued ten days, ýnding ia recovery. calomel grs. 1, very six eous, used fre inurtions

Here the symptoms were very marked, the rigidity of ungt hydrarg. and belladonna; excessively sen-

of cervical muscles, oposthotonos, hyperesthesia, sitive to touch. I increased the bromide of potas-

petechial rash partaking in spots of a livid hue, as if sium. to ten. grain doses; repeated leeches to head

the child had been maltreated ; restlessness, pulse and neck, four were applied successfully; pain com.

160 ; pupils contracted, tongue coated with a dirty plained of in hea& ceased, muscles became relaxed,

124 ,
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the rigidity passed away ; still continued irritable and extravasation of blood, or general depression of vital
peevish to the last; however, this symptom also yield- function and emaciation, ending in paralysis and
ed finally, and, by the fifteenth day of visitation, the death.
patient appeared free from all symptoms of the I believa the disease to be more hypereaic than
complaint, and began to improve rapidly in general specifie (although we.may see it only in this charac-
condition. ter), and hence I look upon local depletion bv means

No impairment of faculty followed this case, and of leeches as indispensable in its treatínent.
no skin eruption was observable during its progress. Some have recommended opiates: these I would

To conclude, the result of my observations of the fear to use, as likely to add to the congestion or
marked effect of leeching upon the symptoms, in hyperemia.
relieving them, in eich case cited, has been to con- The tinct. hyos. I deem preferable, and conse-
vince me of the great efficacy of judicious local quently use it, with liq. ammon. acetatis as a febri-
blood-letting in this affection. Dependent, as I be- fuge and diaphoretic. The bromide of potassium in
lieve it to be, upon a-hyperemie condition of the full doses will diminish centrie irritation and lessen
meninges for its anatomical lesion. the danger of convulsions, while it is supposed to

Not having been so fortunate as to have secured produce tonie contraction of the blood-vessels in the
autopsies, and reasoning by inference, I considered meninges and the cerebral mass. Hydrate of chloral
the condition of the cervical muscles to point to I like, and would use it as a soothing agent, but not
spinal irritation. The contracted pupil, with sen- as a curative one, it having no power to relieve con-
sitiveness to light, afterwards becoming dilated to gestion. Calomel I believe tobe useful in this as in
hyperemia or congestion of the membranes, followed inflammations of other serous sacs. The deafness is
by effusion in the arachnoid sac, or extravasation of no doubt due primarily to congestion, but when it
blood in the pia mater. becomes permanent it may be due to lesion df nerve

The conditions revealed by autopsies placed on tissue or effusion into the mastoid cels or thickening
record, fully bears me out in the opinion I have of the covering of the auditory nerve from conges-
formed of these; however, I will only refer to that tion. Dr. Chagnon mentions the occurrence of
of Dr. Bell: he says, " the view of the dura and pia this lesion in a case in 1870, as complete deafaess
mater were, through out their entire extent, intensely after convalescencc-leeching would probably have
congested with dark fluid blood. The arachnoid relieved it and prcvcnted its becoming permanent.
membrane seemed to be more opaque than normal, Quinine is a remedy I should think contra-
and small quantities of pellucid lymph coated the indicated from its proneness to produce, and there-
surface of the base of the brain, particularly in the fore add to the deafness and cerebral congestion.
region of the optie commissure, glueing the fissure This it did for me, aggravating the general symp-
and convolutions together and presefiting an irregular toms. Further, the disease does not alwnys appear
granular surface when the parts were torn asunder. to occum cpidemically, and I think should be divided
The same conditions existed in the parts of the spinal into the simple and malignant, or specifle and noa-
cord examined, and the venous plexus separating specifie, as it is'nttcnded with or without a petechial
the cord from the bony canal was found gorged with rash sudamma.
blood." Further, as to the propriety of local abstraêtioas

These lesioiis are very constant, and are found to o blood in this disease I May quote Ziemssen,
mark the characteristics of every reported autopsy, who says, (p. 736, vol. II.,) Il local abstractions of
to a greater or lesser extent. H-yperemia, or conges- blood even when frequently mepeated, produce almost
tion of the coverings of the brain and spinal cord, nlways, and. immediately, a very benefcial effeet.
or, in the more violent cases extravasated blood, or They are most suitable at the beginning of the
éffusion in lingering cases, seeni to mark the ana- exacerbations of inflammation and fever. lhe dimi-
tomical lesions produced. Granting this state of nution o the intra-cephalic hyperemia is Shown
things to exist, there therefore remains, to my mind, the relief of the headache, jactitation and deli-
no more rational treatment than leeching or cup- riun, and by the return to consciousness, results
ping, calomel and the use of the bromids to prevent alwaysnttained ia the cases in which I have resorted
cerebral congestion. The danger to be apprehended to leechiiy as a-remedy." Ziemssen also quotes
appears to be death from cerebro spiral irritation, Leyden, who favors venesection lu such attacks, andausing convulsions, cerebro, spinal poplexy from maintains, moreover, dthat under proper circum-
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stances general blood-letting is indicated by the

general restlessness of the patient, wbich renders the

application of leeches almost impossible.

NOTE.-With respect to leeching in infants and young
children in this disease,-I would deem it unsafe to apply
too many leeches at one time, or to repeat tbem too fre-
quently; tbere should be no after fomentations, as
after-bleeding in these cases should not be encouraged-
Authorities differ as to the amount of blood which a single
leech will draw. Christison says, " a single leech, when
applied successfully (this is difficnlt to do in children) may
be beld to draw, from first to last, about half an ounce of
blood on an average." Evanson and Maunsell give the
quantity of blood obtainable by a good leech, " allowed to
bleed for balf an hour," as " one ounce." Pariera thinks
four drachms the maximum, and does not think on an
average, -we should estimate it at more than one drachm and
a half," meaning the quantity drawn by the leech itself
without reference to after-bleeding. Tanner says, I each
leech may be calculated as capable of withdrawing from
four to six drachîns of blood."

West says: "It is generally estimated that a healthy
leech will draw about two drachms of blood, and that if the
subsequent bleeding be encouraged, about as much more will
flow afterwards." My own opinion is that an average sized
healthy leech will not draw more than one to two drachms,
or about a teaspoonful and a half at most. A few will be
found capable of drawing much more, but I would not use
large ones, or, if I did, not so great a number. My plan bas
been to apply from three to six, according to age-never
more than one te each year of the child's age, at one time,
and repeat a second, third, fourtb, fifth, and older childron
even a sixth time, if need be, always arresting the bleeding
as they fell off. I found symptoms yielding readily to this
practice, and no dangeroús symptoms following leeching,
-which I am careful never to carry beyond producing pallor
cf the face,-and my experience bas been tbat long before
this ivould ensue, or syncope become imminent, the symp-
toms have been relieved. It must be borne in mind tbat,
in these cases, the determination of blood to the brain and
spinal cord, admits of considerable local 'lepletion over
these points to restore the balance of circulation. As to
-what amount of blood-letting can be borne by a child,
Tanner says : " During the first six weeks of life, one ounce
of blood is said to be sufficient to relieve most inflamma
tions. From six weeks to twelve, one ounce and a half to
two ounces; from four months to twelve, three or four
ounces; and subsequently an additional ounce for eacb
year of the child's age."

Most authors are unfavorable to repeated leecbings, and
on this point West observes: "It is by far the best and safest
course, whenever it is wished tò produce adecided influence
on the system, such as in the adult we should seek to exeri
by general depletion, to put on a larger number of leeches
at once; to remove them the moment they seem to have pro.
duced a decided effect, and not to allow any bleeding sub.
sequently." Eight leeches applied to a child one year.old
will, under these regulations, do much more good, even witl
an actually smaller loss of blood than will follow from bal
that number applied without such precautions."

This same author thinks a repeated application of lee chei
jrstifiable in cerebral congestion, when the symptoms havi
not been relieved by the first.

DICAL RECORD.

The best guide in their application is undoubtedly to
watch the Lffects. On this point, Beck remarks :" With
regard to the second mode, that of judging of the extent to
which it should be carried by the effects produced at the
time. In many cases this answers exceedingly well. In
inflammatory complaints, whe"e the full effect of the loss of
blood[ may be necessary, the rule can be satisfactorily applied
and the best plan is to bleed in the erect posture until pallor
of the face comes on, without producing actual syncope."
Dr. Churchill lays down another important rule in relation
to leeching; it is this: " hIlîat in all cases where they are
applied to infants or children, the bleeding should be arrested
at once when they fall off." By so doing we can estimate &
exactly the amount of blood lost, and we avoid the great Z
miscbief of continued draining. Of course,it will be neces-
sary to apply a greater number of leeches than usual, or to
repeat then; but that is of no consequence compared with
the danger of the ordinary method. Each leech will abstract
from 5ne to tu'o drachms of blood, and the number must be
p-roportioned to the amount we wish to take away." In
favor of the good efects of leeching in congestive diseases
Dr. Rush says: "I could mention many more instances in
which blood-letting bas snatched from the grave children
under three and four months old, by being used three to five
times in the ordinary course of their acute diseases." Dr.
Beck says " The physician who discards this agent
(leeching) understands but poorly the profession, or the
duty which he owes his patients. The proper use of a
remedy, however, is one thing, the abuse of it is another;
and I must express the opinion, founded on no small obser
vation, that it is frequently resorted to in children wvhen it
is unnecessary--when necessary it is often carried too far-
and that, in its general use, there is frequently an absence
of precision and care, which, in many cases,;renders it a
most dangerous remedy." On the other hand, Christison,.-
Ryan and Pareira, mention single isolated cases of death
from subsequent bleeding from a leech bite, this, however,
should not deter a wise and judicious practitioner from the
use of so valuable a remedy. The earlier in the disease
they are applied the more manifest is the benefit resulting
irom them.

I s1kuld not expect to arrest the disease in a specific or
malignant case by such means, but their use should also
prove of signal value when the local lesion is in the spinal
meninges atone, as is sometimes the case.

THIE CRAÀGE IN IDWIFERY PRACTICE AND I
THE TR!E1ATMENT OUF UTERINE DISEASES DUR-

LNG lTE L.AST TWENTY YEARS IN TUE
ROTUNDA HOSPITAL, DUBLIN.

By LOMBE .ATIILL, M1.D., Master cf the H3ospital; Vice-
Presidleat cf the King and Queens College cf

Physicians in Ireland.

This hospital wns originally established ns a,
lying-in charity, its distiugCuished founder having
twe objeets in view-ene, te provide a "heospital

Sfor the relief of poor lying-in wornen," the ether
for the instruction Ilcf studeats in MidWifery, -who,
should be allowed te profit " by the experience to
be derived frein the practice seen -withia its walls-.
These'twe ebjeets, I need hardly say, have beco'
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fully attained. As a school of midwifery, it is still to devote three years at the least to the clinical
unrivalled by any institution in this kingdom. study of medicine and surgery. A short six months,
But its character of later years has been materially however, is deemed sufficient in which to study, not
modified. Wards for the treatment of ihose midwifery alone, but also the nature, symptoms, and
diseases which are peculiar to women were added, treatment of that large and complex class of diseases
under the mastership of the late Dr. Collins; and, which are " peculiar to women," including affec-
in point of fact, this institution is, as at present tions of the uterus, ovaries, Fallopian tubes, and
constituted, more justly entitled to be styled THE vagina, all which are unfortunately of very common
DUBLIN HOSPITAL FO. WOMEN than THE DuB- occurrence.
LIN LYING-IN HOSPITAL, which latter is its legal Six months at the most is allottcd by our medical
designation. Gentlemen, in this hospital you have legisiators for the study of theàe numereus and
opportunities afforded you of acquiring a knowledge complex affections. Nced I add'that it will require
of these important branches of your profession unremitting attention on your part te att&in te even
such as it is impossible to over-estimate the value of. a very moderate proficiency in that short tue? In-
I urge you, I earnestly urge you, to avail your- deed, the mass cf studen go forth into practice
selves of these advantages to the utmost. It has absolutcly ignorant of midwifery and gynccology.
been well observed by a former pupil of this hospital, With some this lamentable result is the consequence
now a distinguished surgeon- speak of Dr. of sheer indifference; with ethers, cf a foolisli self-
Hò6dges, of Boston, U. S. A.-that Il the value of a confidence, wbich inducS tbeni to suppose that
hospital, in its relation to medical education, turns midwifery is a very simple affair, needing no specia
upon the facilities which it affords, and the extent study to fit them te become efficient practitioners.
to which these are improved, by students and Such mca, when they enter into practice, are soon
teachers; " and lie adds, "the clinical study of undeceived. They will certainly ere long maetwith
disease depends fer its success upon a personal difficuit cases of nidwifery, and, moreover, wil
examination of patients." No one can question the discover that theý require the exercise cf ne ordi,
-soundness of these views. The facilities afforded to nary skill to treat efficiently. They wili aIse fiad
the student in midwifery by this hospital are great eut th&t sucl are of far more frequent occurrence
indeed; it remains for you to take advantage of than those demanding surgical interference; whule
them. I do not wish to under-value the good donc cases cf dysmenerrhoa, menorrhagia, nd thers of
by our extern maternities, but "in their relation to miner importance, cxhibiting symptoins referrible te
medical education " they are mostimperfect. "I How the uterus, are common indeed. And, remember,
ica we learn without a teacher ?" las become a it is now-a-days absoiuteiy essential that you show
proverb. Yet the student who is attached to an yourseives conversant with these latter affections.
extern maternity lias to a great extent to -1 learn The public have become educated, and are well
without a teacher." He goes alone to the patient aware cf the advance madeiin recent years in the
er at best accompanied by a fellow-student, possibly knowledge cf uterine diseases, and expeet mucl
more ignorant than himself, and as a result finds more froài their medical attendants now than they
that, though lie may have attended the case, he is did in days cf ycre.
but little wiser than lie was befere. One cf our Greàt indecd bas been the advance made in the
American students once made use cf the following departmeuts bothof midwifer and gyneclogy since
words te myself :-1 Beflre I came eilre a hadf t was a student within thes wals nome five-and
been in practice at home, and attended many twenty years age, and crrespendingly great will be
women ; but 1 now find out 1 was working la the the amount cf proficiency in these subjets expected
,dark." I believe that this gentleman's candid ad- frso yu, net only by the examiners appeinted by
mission of bis shortcomings would apply but te tee the varions licensing boards, but by the publice ase ,
many practitioners. He, after a comparatively short with wem you wil dily come in contact.
stay here, thanks te Il the extent te whici lie lad I think it will net be unprefitabiet t spend a few
improved bis opportunitLies,S" left with a practical moments in c tntrasting the practice cf the prest
kncwledge of midwifery whicli weuld have done day witi tnt which existed when I was a student.
credit te, any obstetrician. The sanie resutlis pos- lit will probaby impress on you forcibly tac n dces-
sible fer ach of yuu. The labour wards are visited sity cf availing yourselves te te utniost ocf the
almost burly by sme one cf the resident medical opprtunities afforded te yu in trs institution cf
staf, and we are ail actuated by the sanie wvish te, obtaining a knowledge, net cf 7nidwi/ery aie ne, im-
aid you te theutmost cf cur power in acquiring a portant thoug tat , but aias of thse tseases
thorcuglm knwledge cf those nrnches of your pro- rwhic arepeculiar te swomen.
fession which it' cur duty te, teact. But any Terus e which guid d obtetric teachers whene
efforts we may mnake wili be vain unless yeni y iur- was a pupil was this, that meddleso e idwiferY
selves second us by yeur exertions te tura yeur was bad,", a rule net deveid cf truth when applied

pportuniti-s to good acceunt. Thc tue alotted to the attempts made hy ignorant practitioners te
Iby custin for attendance at a lying-in hospital is accelerate delivery, -but te be utterly repudiated
short.indeed, while what yeu have tg learaT embraces wlen applied. t the skilf efforts cf the educated
a variety cf subjeets cf great importance. Yen are acceucheur. The effet cf the rule was this, that
cmpeclled by the regulatiens cf t licensing odlies women were aofwed te liier in agcny feor fifty an

words~~~~~~~~~ tocsl:"eoeIcm eeIhdIwsasuetwti hs al oefv.ad
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sixty hours-aye, and even for a much longer time 1. That the child be aliTe.
-without any attempt being made to relieve them. 2. That the head have remained stationary for
The results, I need hardly say, were lamentable both six hours at least.
as regards the mother and the child. Many mothers 3. That the membranes be rupturing, and the os
sank, worn ont by long continued, suffering, or died uteri fully dilated.
subsequently of peritonitis, the result of unduly 4. That the head ofthe child beso cjrcumstauced
prolonged uterine action. In others, sloughing of that the car can be distinctly feit.
the vagina followed, caused by the long-continued 5. That the state of the soit parts be such as de-
pressure exercised by the foetal head on the soft notes the absence of inflammation.
parts of the mother. This again was followed either Time will not permit one to contrast in extenSo,
by the formation of dense bands occluding the vagina as I night with profit do the grent divergence which.
to a greater or less extent, and which often opposed bas taken place in the present day from the practice
serious obstacles in subsequent labours, or by the laid down, and rigidly adhered to, by thèse who
formation of vesico or recto-vaginal fustue, a source were my teachers must content myself with surn-
of the most intolerable misery to the unfortunate marising
patient, rendéring her loathsome alike to herself and The lst nd 5th rules are stili ndmitted by ah
to others. Nor were the results as regards the child practitioners, ouly with this grea difference, that we'
less lamentable. Women were allowed to linger on neyer now wait till the life of the child is iu any
in labour till their children being dead, the perforator danger, and as a consequence of our prompt interfer-
was used-an instrument harmless enough to the ence "inflammation'of the soit pars" is now virtu-
dead infant, whose life, however, was not the less ally neyer met with during labour. Therefore,
sacrificed to a rigid adherence to the rule of non- thougl we admit the truth of the principles incul-
interference. catcd by these mies, the necessity of act ing ou them

All this is now changcd. It is the recognised is neyer likely to arise la our practice. Buies 2 and
rule, followed by every well-informed practitioner, 4 ne altogether repudiate.
that women should not be left to linger on in suffer-
ing, but that delivery should be accomplished by the c
forceps when once we are satisfied that Nature, un- fled
aided, is unable to effect deligery within a safe period. th telpoers ofthe r ar e ient t
What that period may bc cannot be fixed by any once proceed to eifect dclivery by mens ofthe force
definite rule, each case must be judged by itself; pdefiitemie cai cae mst e jddb itl; I should not tliunk of leaving a patient to linger ou,
but the axiom in general adopted is this, that when in u
once the head ceases to advance, or to advance so Zoneteha1esst dnco oavneS was sutisfied that the head had ceased to ndvaace,
slowly-that delivery by the natural efforts cannot be and not uufrequently 1 upply the forceps even thougl
expected to take place within a reasonable time, the I am satisfied it is slowly udvanciag. Gentlemen,
forceps should be used. Some idea of the change t
in practice in this respect may -be formed from the
fact that in 6,634 deliveries which occurred during authoitie. coien d you to di als.
three years of the mastership of Dr. Charles Johns- can, i al cencc av se you t ea
ton, whose pupil I was, the particulars of whieh are rute 4. fors have pased sia I fe trl,
recorded by Drs. Hardy and M'Clintock, the forceps te ild, for this , tat Inv try
were used but eighteen times, or less than once in feel i ates o thisec s e I d th-,
every 360 cases; while in 7,027 deliveries which oc-Physicians, who it is my duty to examine, nhen
cured under the mastership of Dr. George Johnston, questioned as te the use of tbe forceps, sty thnt the
between November, 1868, and November, 1874, thc ear should be feit beÉore it is npplied. I presum&
forceps were applied 639 times, or once in about these gentlemen
every 11 cases. The difference is so startling that
we are naturally inclined to ask, Is the frequencypofr ue te on
recourse to the forceps absolutely necessary ? I am cf opinion non exists
not prepared to give a definite answer to this ques- of any expericace as amcng prtitioner nowao
tion ; but of this I am sure, that while no injury is denies that casesnil1 from time te time present them-
inflicted by the forceps on either mother or chi]d
when the instrument is used by skilful hands, the ic whieh thefos may, ith perfect ad'
most lamentable results followed the old practice of
non-interference. further, thut frorn the preseuce of urgent symptomsi

So much as to the frequency of the use of the for- su ns tie occurence cf couvulsions, homorhage,
ceps. Now as to the rules which were laid down delivery by means of the forceps shold, itho

its use as compared with those at present acted ou. But he eemutedt o e ri nial
The conditions "which were considered indispen-

sable in order to render the forceps -applicable, and a
whoutGeorge Johnston-hold that the forceps may b apnitiut hic thy nre nt ued, byDr.Cialespied with aearly as muci impunity before the os1s1
Johnston, were these:(*)

*;"Practical Observations." By Eardy and McClintoch, 1848, from this v n Iusdsent I hod tn the
P.3 ht the m s be turI and theos
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application of the forceps before the os uteri is dil-
ated is a proceeding not free from danger, and that
it should not be undertaken unless grave symptoms
likely to compromise the safety of mother or child
exist; but on the other hand, when such do occur, I
without hesitation have recourse to its use before
the os is dilated.

Gentlemen, let nie add a warning before I leave
this subject. There is a great tendency in human
nature to run from one extreme to the other, and
this holds good in the present instance; thus, when
I was a pupil the forceps was looked on with dread,
only used as a last resource ; now it is considered by
some as an absolutely harmless instrument, and is
had resource to on every occasion. Against such a
principle and such a practice I enter astrong protest.
I have. known serious injury inflicted by the forceps
when injudiciously and unskilfully used, and I am
satisfied that injury will often follow if the tendency
which at present exists to apply it wheu unnecessary
be not checked.

In one other iespectthe practice of the present day
has also changed. Twenty-five years ago what are
known as '' the short straight forceps " alone were
used. This instrument, which in many cases is very
efficient, measures about 1lý inches in length. To
the long forceps " the most decided objection " was
made; but in this hospital Barnes' double-curved
forceps, an instrument 15 inches in length, is now,
and in my opinion most justly, preferred. Without
doubt a living child can be safely extracted with this
instrument where delivery could not have been pos-
sibly effected by the old one. I believe that the
lives of not a few children, who would otherwise have
perished before birth, are now by this means annual-
ly saved.

Next in importance to the- improvement in prac-
tice with reference to.the use of the forceps may, I
think, be ranked that which bas occurred in the
treatment of uterine hæmorrhage, whether, post-
pcrtum or depending on the attachment of the pla-
centa to the lower zone of the uterus.

The aim of all treatment adopted with the view of
checking post-partum hæmorrhage is, and ever bas
been, to bring about such an amount of contraction
of the muscular fibres of the uterus as wilI be suf.
ficient to close the orifices of the uterine sinuses, and
at the same time to shut off the increased flow of
blood, which, necessary for the requirement of the
fotus during the'continuance of utero-gestation, once
parturition, has occurred, is no longer needed. With
the intention' of bringing about this much desired
object, the application of cold externally, and the
internal exhibition of ergot, were relied on almost
exclusively. These agents-are not discarded, nor is
their.value questioned; but cases do from time to
time ocur in which they faile, and valuable lives are
consequently lost. In such. cases we now employ,
with the greatest success, the per-chloride of iron, or
some similar stringent, injecting five or six ou.cs S
of a solution containing abautone part of the liquo,
ferri'percholoridi fort to there of water ii·c the
uterus. T his treatment I have enployeu repeatedly

and can unhesitatingly bear testimony to its value.
I believe-that through its means lives are annually
preserved which would otherwise be lost. Our know-
ledge, too, of the causes producing hbamorrhage when
the placenta is attached close to, or over, the os inter-
num, is now much greater than it was in former,
days, aid consequently the treatment of these cases
is modified and improved. The theory generally
held was that when the placenta was attached to
the lower zone of the uterus it underwent a conti-
nuous separation, corresponding to the gradual ex-
panàion of the neck, and it was laid down as an undis-
puted axiom that I the more the labour advanced,
the greater was the homorrhage ;" consequently it
was held 4 that manual extraction of the fotus by
the feet was absolutely necessary to save the mother's
life."

To Dr. Robert Barnes we are mainly indebted for
disproving this theory, and basing our practice on a
sounder footing. It would be impossible for me, in a
cursory retrospect, to enter into the discussion of
this important subject. At a future time I hope to
invite your attention to it more in detail. On the
present occasion I eau only say that it is to my mind
clearly established that the blood flows, in cases of
unavoidable hæmorrhage, not from the placenta, but
directly from the uterine siauses; that the old prac5a
tice of endeavoring to effect delivery by turning is,
in many of these cases, adangerous one; for serious
injury is likely to be inflicted, and possible' rupture
of the uterus occur, from an attempt to force the
hand through the undilated, and often undilatable,
cervix. Now in the great majority of cases we rely
on rupturing the membranes, effecting this by guid-
ing a probe, stilette, or some similar instrument,
through the os uteri, and then waiting until uterine
action sets in. It is very seldom that much blood
is lost after the me mbranes have been punctured: if
it occurs we endeavour to dilate the cervix gradually
by means of Dr. Barnes' bags,as his hydrostatic dila-
tors are commonly termed. But it is not very often
we are obliged to have recourse to these, and in these
cases the less Nature is interfered with, the better.

Again in the treatment of puerperal convulsions
our practice is greatly changed. Bleeding was for-
merly relied on almost exclusively. It was practised
in these 'cases long after it ceased to be employed in
others. I am far fro'nsaying that in certain cases
of convulsions bleeding is net useful, but it is not
often necess'ary. The exhibition of chloral, or the
inhalation of chloroform, is now vith jûstice relied
on.

Chloral, too, is now used with great advantage in
cases in which the cervix uteri is unyielding, and
where delay in the first stage occurs from this cause.
In these cases it was formeriy the practice to admi-
nister tartar emetic in nauseating doses. This
though often very efficacions, is objectionable in
several respects; it is most irksome to the patient,
who for inany hours is kept in a state of nausea;
then it is liable toreduce the patient's strength, and
sometimes gives rise to troublesome diarrhea; while
with respect to patients who are weakly, or in deli-
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<ete health, its use is altogether forbidden,, Chloral,
(n the other hand, administered in ten-grain doses,
nt intervals of fifteen minutes, not only gives risc to
no discomfort, but sometimes produces refreshing
sleep, and seldom fails to induce relaxation of the
rigid cervix. The quantity administered in these
divided doses should not exceed sixty grains, ten
grains being given every fifteen minutes, and a muieh
less quantity is often sufficient.

It is impossible for me, within the limits of an in-
troductory lecture, to do more than name some of the
other important improvements which have taken
place in the treatment of difficult and complicated
cases of labour. Thus I can but allude to theintro-
duction of the cephalotribe, and of the operation of
decapitation, which enable us to contend successfully
with cases presenting features of the greatest difficul-
ty; while transfusion, as recently practised, has un-
doubtedly saved lives which would otherwi se have
been lost.

The advance which bas been made in our know.
ledge of the patbology, and consequently the im-
provement which bas taken place during the last
twenty-five years in the treatment of THOsE AFFEC-
TIONS WHICH ARE PECULIAR TO WOMEN, bas been,
if possible, more marked than that which bas occur-
ed in obstetrics. Indeed, .I hardly know how to
institute a comparison. At the time to which I
refer the cervix uteri was considered as being that
portion of the uterus which was almost exclusively
the subject of disease, and the os uteri being expos-
-ed through the speculum, the patient was generally
pronounced to be free from any uterine ailment if
the lips of the os uteri proved to be free from abra-
sion, or to be the subject of ulceration if the'exposed
surface of the cervix was abraded. Now we are
,well aware that the body of the uterus, and espe-
cially its intra-uterine surface, is far more frequently
the seat of disease than the cervix. Formerly the
cavity of the uterus was deemed inaccessible to treat-
ment, and the idea of venturing to introduce any
medicinal agent into it would have beeu looked on
with horror. Now we, without hesitation, intro-
duce solid nitrate of silver or sulphate of zinc up to
the very fundus, while we also apply-not only with
impunity, but with absolute advantage-such strong
caustics as the fuming nitric acid to all parts of the
uterine cavity.

But probably the greatest improvements of all are
those which«relate to the exploration of the interior
of the uterus, and the removal of intra-uterine polypi.
Formerly, if from iny reason a suspicion existed as
to the possible presence of an intra-aterine tumour,
we were without tie means of verifying iour diag-
nosis, and the patient was in the majority of cases
left to linger on till worn out by repeated homor-
rhages,, she sank into a premature grave. :But now
by the use of sponge tents, or of compresed -sea-tan-
gle, we can dilate the uterus, thorougbly investigate
every portion of the interior of that viscus, and, if
needs be, remove any abnormal growth which may
be found within its cavity.

But tumours are also developed in the structure

cases.
The experienced practitioner'will require no citationi

of authorities to remind hin of the determined hold
which this disease, keeps upon the indîvidual once

-ý. 1-- 2

of the uterus, and such are. often incapable of being
removed by surgical means. These frequently give
rise to profuse haemorrhage which it is necessary
to control, and this we now know can be effected by
the injection of astringent solutions into the cavity of
the uterus, or, in some cases, by the hypodermie in.
jection of ergotin; the latter treatment, too, some.
times producing a marked diminution in the size of
the tumour. Then, again, in the treatment of ova.
rian disease, the splendid success which often follows,
ou the operation of ovariotomy would alone suffice-5,
to stamp our age as one of great progress in the f,
treatment of those affections which are peculiar to
women.

Time does not permit me to follow this subject
further. It would be impossible for me to recapitu-
late, even in the most superficial mµnner, all that hasn
been donc within the last twenty years to advance ,
our knowledge of the pathology, and to improve the
treatment of uterine diseases, using that word in its
most extended sense. My object has not been so much
to give you an insight into this subject as to show you
how extended it is; and yet I have named but a few
out of a host of affections, all of equal importance.
Reflect, I beg of you, on how much you have to,ý
learn wbile students of this hospital, and remiber l
how short your time is. Remember, too, that your
future rests with yourselves. All things are possi
ble to the diligent. Work now while you are students
but, believe me, your work will not be done even
when you have passed your final examinations.

That I stand here to7day is, I believe, due to the
fact that early in my professional career I became ý
aware of my own deficiencies, and that I set to work
earnestly to improve myself in the knowledge of my
profession; and now I find that I am but a learner i
still. I am aware that ivhile endeavouring to teach4
you I shall learn much myself. I look on myself as
your fellow-student, and I trust we will work together
to our mutual advantage, and that we will be able to
look back with pleasure on'the session which com-
mences to-day as one of great progress and improve-
ment in our knowledge of our common profession.-
1)ublin Iedical Press and Circular.

REMARKS ON CHRONIC ýDYSENTERY; WITI
THE HISTORY OF A CASE- OF FIVE
YEARS' STANDING CURED WITIIIN

FIVE WEEKS BY TOPICAL
° TREATMENT.

BY T. GAILLARD THOMAS, M.D.

There are few curable diseases which offer a more:
unfavorable prognosis than chronie dysentery. The
dangers which attend the affection in its acute stag
are greatly increased in that in which p'ainfal ht
morrhagic and intractable. ulcers cover the surface
of the rectum and colon, and exhaust the patient by
loss of blood, constant pain, frequent evacuations, and
the intense nervous Adepression which attends sueli
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becoming affected by it; how it baffles all varieties rare thing for me to have twenty-seven and more
of medical treatment ; and lhow for years it pursues actions from the bowels a, day. On these occasions
its victim, and in spite of change of air and of all I-would lose a large quantity of blood. I lost color
his habits of life it goes on to a fatal issue. - So re- appetite, strength, and spirits, while my nervous
morseless is its mcurse, and withal so uniform, that system was in a most painful condition. I have been
it justifies this des-ription at the hands of a modern attended by six physicians, and would appear to im..
writer : " Chronie dysentery is one of the most in- prove, but soon would drift back to My bad condition.
tractable and hopeléss of diseases......The duration The treatment that gave me more relief than any
of the disease embra-es usually several months and other (until I came to New York) was some injec-
sometimes years. If not destroyed by some intercur- tion used by Dr. Goodman, but I soon grew discour-
rent affection, the patient becomes extremely emaci- aged, and induced him to discontinue it. I left
ated, reduced almost io a skeleton, the surface is Louisville, September 12th, in a most desperate con-
usually dry, cool, or coïd, the pulse becomes more dition, Dr. Goodman having sent ne to New York."
and -b1ore, feeble ; the mental faculties are eakened, Upon the arrival of Mrs. X. in New York I saw
delirium rarely occurring, but the mind in certain her with Dr. Lewis A. Sayre, who had previously
cases falls into an apathetie state, the patient being seen her, and, at his and her request, I took charge
indifferent to, and taking but little notice of, persons of the case. Knowing by reputation the practition-
and things around liim. Anorexia becomes complete, ers under whose care she had been for five years, I
and vomiting, in some cases, is a prominent symp- had little hope of accomplishing any good for her by
toM; edemîa Of the lower limbs sometimes occurs; the ordinary methods of-treatment, for I felt fully
ulceration of the cornea is un occasional event, and I satisfied that all these had been exhausted. My only
have known the cornea to be perforated, with loss of hope of curing her lay in a resort to local treatient-
the humors of both eyes; the mode in which a fatal after the method which I now proceed to prescribe.
termination takes pince is'generally:typical of dying On the 19th of September Dr. I. F. Walker-
by slow asthenia."* That this picture is not over- anesthetized the patient and I proceeded to make a
drawn the physicians of this country will testify who thorough examination of the rectum. After etheriz-
have followed out to their terminations the numerous ation she'was placed in the left lateral position, and-
cases which developed in the malarial regions occu- after stretching of the sphincter ani by the fingers.
pied by'the soldiers of the U nited States during the a long duck-bill speculum was introduced. This
Seminole, the Mvlexican, and the late Civil wars. was held by my nurse exactly as in vaginal examin-
Thousands returned, after escaping the dangers of ations, while by a depressor I pressed downward the
the battle-field, to linger out a painful existence- and anterior rectal wall. No one whd has net examined
to fall victims to chronie dysentery. But the disor- the rectum in this way can imagine the facility with
der is by no means confined to those who have been which the whole canal eau be seen. - In this instance
exposed to malarious influences; scarcely a village it *was perfectly exposed up to the sigmoid flexure.
will be found in our land which cannot furnish ex- I now cleansèd it of all fecal matters by a long glass
amples of it. tube so bent upon itself at its upper extremity .as to

The following case is related to show the wonder- throw a stream of water fron a Davidson's syringe
ful results. which, sometimes at least, follow local back toward the anus.
treatment in this intractable disease: Throughout the whole extent of the intestine ex-On the 16th of September 1875,1 was sent for to see posed to view the mucous membrane was seen swolienMirs. X., who brought me a letter from Dr. J. Good- œdemateous, hanging in hemorrhoidal masses andman, ofLouisville, Ky., who stated that she had " suf- studded with deep ulcers with grayish bottoms.' Itfered from chronie dysentery for four or five years," was greatly engorged, and presented that dee redand that during that time she had had " several at- almost violet, hue which is seen in the thrt
tacks of acute inflammation of the bowels in which cases in diphtheria.
she was extremely ill." On this occasion no application was made, and, anThe history, as given by the patient, was this : On the anoesthetic had disturbed the patient's stomadlthe 9th of December, 1870, at tie moment that she and rendered lier nervous, nothing more wns stdonc
received the unexpected tidings of the death of a until the '30th of September. Theno ether beingbrother, she- was suddenly seized with acute dysen- again administered by Dr. Walker and the boweltery. This became chronic, and exhlausted lier by thoroughly cleansed, I wrapped a small piece of wetthe severe pain, frequent evacuations, and bomorr- cotton around the eud cf whalebone rod and
rhages'which accompanied it. At short intervals acute it in pure commercial-nitrie acid, lightly touched theattacks would be engrafted upon the chronie state, s wollen mucous membrane and all the ulcers inter-apparently excited by indiscretions in diet or unusual vening between the sigMoid flexure and the anus. Nofatigue, and in some of these her condition became superfiues fluid was allowed to attach itself te the
alarming. In her written statement she says: " I cotton arid thc cauterizaien was ncwhere se dcci-have been ill for five years; even when able to sit UP dedly pactisedas to render the ccurfence efslough-
and go about the house have had constant dysentery ; ing possible.
the smallest number of actions from my.bowèls bcing
eight alcotiigbodadmcu.I a Upon recovery from the aûiSsthetic a slight amount,

i liantaig bood dmucos. t neof pain only was complained of, and writing of the
Flint's "Practice." -subsequent effect the patient says: "It soothed n e
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and I slept well. This was the first real respite
which I had experienced in five years."

At this time the patient was confined to the milk-
diet as much as possible and limited as to exercise;
but, both these plans oftreatment had been adopted
and bad failed before she came under my care, I did
not deem it wise to press them too much upon her
for fear of disbeartening ber. This application pro-
ved of deoided benefit in diminishing the number of
evacuations, the amount of blood passed, and the de-
gree of pain experienced.

On the 6th of October another application ot nitric
acid was made. This proved stili more beneficial.
The patient in ber written history declares, " The
second application improved me very decidedly."
After it the milk-diet was more strictly adhered to,
and exercise was more restricted.

On the 1lth of October the third and last applica-
tion was made. Dr Walker and myself were then
both struck by the great improvement in the appear-
ance of the bowel. The ulcers bad almost entirely
disappeared; the mucous membrane was much less
swollen; and the appearance of cngorgement imuch
modified. A.fter this application the milk-diet was
strictly adhered to, and the patient for ten days con-
fined to bed. The result of this application sur-
prised me. Blood ceased to pass with the evacua-
tions; these in three days became limited to one in
twenty-four hours; all pain ceased; and the patient
rapidly improved in general appearance, in flesh, and
in spirits. " To-day," she writes, " October 26th,
I feel that I am entirely relieved, having now for
eight days liad only one action in every twenty-four
hours. All pain has left nie. I am gaining flesb,
color, appetite, and spirits, and there is not even a
trace of dysentery left." •

On the 22d of October iMrs. X. left her bed,
began to cat small amounts ofanimal food and bread,
rode ont every day, and on the 29th of October
returned to lier home in Kentucky.

Since ber arrival there I have reccived the follow-
ing letter froni Dr. Goodman:

LoUIsvILLE, Kv., -Yovernbs 8, 1875.

Da. T. G. Toîis-

DEAn Decron: Mrs. X. reached home safely, and I am
glad to say bas been doing well ever since. She bas gained
fesh, and is looking better than I have seen ber for years.
Her bowels are perfectly regular. I have every reason to
hope, from present appearances, that she is permanently
relieved.

Respectfullyours,

J. GoonîÂAN.

The patient herself, writing on the 7th of Novem-
ber, says : " We arrived safely, and although we
had a most fatiguing journey, being out two nights. I
stood it wonderfully well. I must tell you how well
I continue to be. My bowels are entirely cured,
though just now I am nervous (from seeing too much
company), and have no appetite. The day after I
reached home I saw nineteen lady friends, each one
of whom remarked upon the great improvement in
my appearance. Dr. Goodman declares that I look
better than I have donc for years."

To me this case presents itself as one of great sig-
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nificance. I cannot look upon the result obtained
as an accidental one, -and I regard it as a case see- i
ond in interest to none in my experience. Hierea
we have a case of chronie dysentery of five years' -
standing apparently cured by three applications to
the ulcerated rectum ; the whole cime of treatment
being comprised between September 30th and Octo-
ber 29th. Well knowing by abundant experience
the nature of the disease of which I speak, even as I f
write this account I feel inclined to question as to
whether I have not unintentionally colored the sketch
too highly. The rapidity of the result surprises no
one more than myself, but a, to the absolute faith.-
fulness of the record heie made there is no doubt '
whatsoever, either in mny mind or that of Dr. Walker
or Dr. Goodman.

Some may lay great stress upon change of air and,
strict adherence to the milk-diet. This feeling I
cannot share, for I have too often scen these fail in
such cases, and they had signally failed in this case b
when previously tried. There is, I think, no room
for doubting that the cure was effected by cauteriz-
ation of the rectum as above described.

The plan of treatment which I here pursued was
not original with myself. It was based upon an
article by mny friend and former pupil Dr. R. B.
Maury, of Memphis, Tenn., published in 1872. Il
that article several cases were detailed which struck
me at the time as being exceedingly important, and
suggested to me the course which I have described
in this paper. As I cantiot lay my bands upon Dr.
Maury's essay, I have written to bim, and take
great pleasure in appending a communication froni
him upon the subject. In this he explains the theory
upon which hc believes that cauterization of ulcers
within reach aids in the cure of those which are
inaccessible.

Mrmi's, TmN., October 23, 1875.

Da. T. G. Tnoîrs-

Mv DAuî DocTOn: As I have not a copy of my article on
"The Treatment of Chromae Dysentery by Topical Medica-
tion," which was published in the December number of the
Atlanta Aedical Journal, 1872, I will comply with your
reouest, as far as I can, by giviag you the substance of it
from memory.

That article related the histories of eight cases of chronic
dysentery which received no other than topical treatment
after they came under my care. Seven of these cases re-
covered.

The remedy used was nitrate of silver, varying in strength
from the solid stick, to that of a solution, one drachm to
the ounce of water. It was applied through Sims's specu-
lum directly to the ulceratedsurfaces, after carefully clean-
sing the rectum.

The first ofthese cases was treated in 1869. The method
was original with me, so for as I tien knew, or have learned
since.

Strack with the results obtained from this method, I was
son convinced that an important principle was involved
in it.

In these cases the rectum is exceedingly irritable, and
responds to the slightest impressions. Through reflex
action these impressions keep the whole alimentary canal,
but especially the colon, la a state of disturbance ; and rest,
which is so important in the treatment of all inflammations,
is thereby rendered impossible.

The local applications not only exercise an alternative
influence upon the ulcers, and thus promote their hcaling,
but by blunting the sensibility of the inflamed rectum, they
restore quiet to the entire intestinal tract,
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It was suggested thaf this treatment should be instituted
in every case of dysentery which had continued for six
weeks or more, and therefore had ceased to be acute.

Since the article was published. I have treated four or
five other cases upon this plan, and with the same results.

Very truly your friend,
R. B. MAuRy.

In the case of Mrs. X, I preferred using nitric
acid to nitrate of silver, for the following reasons:
it is a less painful, more effectual, and equally manage.
able caustio ; I have for ydars used it almost univer-
sally by preference ; and the pathological condition
exposed to view by examination seemed so véry grave
that I dared net trust te the milder caustie, for fear
that the frequent repetition which would be neces-
sary might exhaust the slender stock of patience left
to my disheartened and nervous patient. '

Of course the idea will at once suggest itself that
nitric acid miglit croate subsequent rectal stricture.
I had no fear whatever upon this point, for it acts in
this way only when applied strongly enough to create
sloughing of the superficial tissues and deposit of
lymph, the result of inflammatory action in the
deeper ones. My use of the caustic was entirely too
light for any such result te occur. .'

Even if this case stood alone, it would seem to
point te an important principle in the treatment ofa
most rebellious classof cases. Supported as it is by
the admirable results obtained from the saie practice
which was here adopted by Dr. Maury, it deserves
still more attention. Since it is extremelv unlikely
that the plan bore recommended will doinjury toe
any case of chronic dysentery, and since ne other
plan offers'any decided prospect of relief, it is my
sincere hope that others will test the matter, and
publish ther results, whether they be favorable or the
reverse.-New York MLledical Journal,

ON MEMBRANOUS CROUP AND ITS TREATMENT.
By BEDFORD BROWN, M.D., Alexandria, Va.

Setting aside all theories in regard to the specific
character of croup as unsustained either by argu-
mènts or by facts, those pathological processes con-
bining to complete the disease known as membran-
ous croup comprise, primarily, engorgement;
secondarily, inflammation; and, lastly, exudation
on the mucous membrane of the larynx and trachea ;
or, rather, the destruction and sloughing or exfo.
liation of the involved epithelium, and then the
membranous exudation. This process of epithelial
exfoliation is truly one of the most important of all
those elements entering into the formation of the
disoase. Without this preliminary arrangement it
would not be possible for the last and most impor-
tant stage-that of exudation-to occur.

Hence, when the destruction and exfoliation of
the epithelial coat have taken place, the basement
membrane underneath is laid bare; it can no longer
secrete mucóus, but becomes the theatre of those
important actions consisting in the exudation of
plastic material fron the exposed vessels, which
rapidly assumes the for nd cpsistency of e-
branes. ey

Not in ali, but in a very large proportion of the
cases of tonsillitis coming under our observation, in
greater or less degree these identical processes occur
and may ha observed at any time.

In such cases the affected tonsil first becomes
engorged, then highly inflammed then one or more
white or gray patches, sometimes largar than a shil-
ling, appear on its surface. These may disappear
and re-appear several times before resolution. These
cases are usually denominated ulcerative, and, at
other times, diphtheritic. In reality they are
neither, but of a true exudative character with an
innocent type of disease. If such exudations were
situated in the larynx or trachea, they would then
become matters of infinite moment. In tonsillitis
of this character, until the inflammatory action sub-
sides, wè may observe this membranous exudation,
though removed by local applications, return cvery
day. Its removal is usually followed by bleEding.

The saine destruction and oxfoliation of the epithe-
lial coat occur here as in membranous croup. Thus,
while the epithelial coat exists in its perfection with
unimpaired functions, there can be no membranous
formation. This fact is one of paramount impor-
tance in the pathological history of croup and its
therapeutic management.

Bearing on this point there is another pathologi-
cal question of infinite importance. It is whether
rnembranous croup is a simple inflammatory affec-
tion, or a specifie disease. Uiversal experience
in the profession unites in establishing the opinion
that by appropriate treatment the exudation may be
prevented. ience the conclusion that this form of
croup is a simple form of inflammation. Under
intense inflammation, the epithelium ceases to per-
form its function of secreting mucus. There is an
utter suspension of action, and consequently a con-
plete absence of all moisture on the epithelial sur-
face. There is no relief of the engorgement and
blood-stasis, and this delicate coat sloughs, leaving
the basement membrane denuded, with its injected
vessels laden with plastic blood, when exudation
results. In simple tonsillitis with limited exudation
we have ocular demonstration of the fact that this,
exudation, when left undisturbed, continues to grow
in proportion to the area of the destruction of the
epithelium, and also of the fact that düring a high
state of inflammatory action the epithelial coat so
destroyed cannot be repaired until resolution begins.
Hence the successive crops of exudation in mem-
branous croup, diphtheria, and tonsillitis, while in-
flammation continues.

It would appear that in all' local affections of au
exudative character, morbid action must reach a
certain point, .nust pass only through certain stages,
and must be surrounded with favorable circum-
stances, to complete the process of exudation. When
this process is interrupted, either the normal secre-
tion of the part affected takes its place, or purulent
formation is substituted. Thus, in the case of in-
cised wounds, the adhesive or plastic form of in-
flammation is often through slight influences con-
verted into the purulent. In serious inflammations,
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also, the adhesive may be exchanged for the puru-
lent or serous products cither by local or by general
influences. In membranous croup we desire to con-
vert the plastic form of the inflammatory products
into the mucous before exudation bas taken place,
and, if possible, into the purulent after that bas
occurrred. Thus, if the epithelial cells coating the
inflamed surface should be made to pour out their'
peculiar secretion there can be no plastic exudation,
and these delicate bodies are saved from destruction.

Treatment of the Iýfla7nrnatory Stage.-What-
ever agents will cause a free secretion of mucus in
this stage of croup, will prove the best means of pre-
venting the last or exudative stage,

Iodide of potassium is unquestionably one of the
most prompt and certain stimulants of the mucous
secretion in our possession. With this valuable
property it combines an alterative power over in-
flammations of mucous membranes, which gives it
pecular adaptation to the treatment of the inflam-
matory stages of this affection. The object in using
it is to cause the mucous membrane of the bronchial
system to pour out its secretions copiously, with a
view of savimg the epithelial coat from being de-
stroyed, and preventing exudation. So long as the
fever and inflammation are active, the cough clear
and metallie in character, the voice hoarse, the
iodide may be used energetically and freely. This
remedy, to be of service in this disease, must be
used ia heroie doses, repeated at intervals of one or
two heurs. Time is a precious consideration in the
treatment of croup, and to insure success the system
must be saturated with the drug as speedily-as pos-
sible. The remarkable sedative influence exerted
by this preparation over inflammations of the res-
piratory tract gives it additional value in the treat-
ment of croup. Its sodative power in the turbulent
and laboured respiration of asthma and empbyseina,
in dry catarrh, and in kindred affections, is un-
equalled by that of any other drug for permanent
effect. In addition to this, it is especially adapted
to the respiratory diseases of childhood. The
action of iodide of potassium over the respiratory
tract begins with the Schneiderian membrane, and
embraces the mucous surface of the mouth, the en-
tire glandular system pertaining to salivation, the
pharnyx, larynx, trachea, and bronchial membrane.
The normal secretions peculiar to all these surfaces
are greatly augmented by its agency. Indeed, its
remarkable powers as an expectorant are far fromi
being un derstood or appreciated.

In the inflammatory stages of croup it may be
advantageously combined with the bicarbonate and
broniide of potassium, and glycerin, which latter
has valuable expectorant properties.

The following formula is adapted to a child of
five years of age:

13 Potass. iodid., 3 ss;
Potass. bicarb., Dij;
Potass. bromid., 3 i;
Aquai, S ij;
Glycerin , y i.-M.

Sigr.-Dessertspoonful every hour.

Under the free and energetic use of the iodide in
these affections, either alone or in the above combi-
nation, when the system ls fully saturated with the
drug the quantity of salivary and mucous secretion
pouredforth is sometimes astounding. This is truc
of croupal, tonsillitic, and catarrhal affections. In
cases of tonsillitis with intense injection and tension
of mucous surface, and attended with great dryness
and want of moisture, the iodide will usually stimu-
late free secretion from the fauces, to the infinite
relief of the local affection.

In a considerable proportion of the cases treated
by the iodide of potassium in large doses, there was
free and copious salivation, but without any of the
peculiar inflammation of the salivary.glands result-
ing from the use of mercui-y.

The following cases are presented as examples of
the treatment of croup by this method:

(ase .- A boy of six years had been very hoarse
with fever and croupy cough for several days. When
visited, he was suffering from intense hoarseness,
genuine nietallie cough, laboured breathing, and rest-
lessness. The tonsils were inflamed, and presented
exudation on their surfaces. This patient took four
grains of iôdide and five grains of bicarbonate of
potassium, dissolved in one teaspoonful of glycerin
and a tablespoonful of water every two hours. In
twelve or fifteen hours the symptoms were all
diminished in violence. In twenty-four hours there
were copious salivation and free secretion of mucus
from the bronchial surface. The exudation on the
tonsils soon disappeared, and the patient, after ex-
pectorating small portions of membrane, made a
rapid recovery.

Case I.-This was a you ng an d very robust boy of
three years. After a preliminary boarse cough, with
feverishness for two or three days, the formal attack
of croup set in with very alarming symptoms. The
same prescription was resorted to lu this as in the
former case, only in diminished proportion, with
similar results.

Treatment of the Exudative Stage.-After exuda-
tion bas been fully established a different system of
treatmert becomes necessary.

The tincture of the chloride of iron, combined
with the chloride of ammonum and chlorate of
potassium, are the only general reliable means in this
stage. They actbest when dissolved in glycerin and
water. Glycerin is always a valuable agent in croup,
as it is one of the few articles which invite moisture
to the inflamed surface in the form of sero-mucous
secretion.
. Thus, when the symptoms of orthopuoea become

more permanent, and the fever declines without
correspondiag improvement, this treatment should
be instituted vigorously and without delay. The
system must be saturated with the remedies as
rapidly as possible; consequently they should be
given every hour.

The following case is reported as an example of
the effects of.this treatment :

Uase III.-This was a healthy child of fifteen
months. When first visited, it had b'een suffering
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with 'a dangerous attack of croup for two days.
There was fever, with great acceleration of pulse,
entire suppression of cough and voice, with inability
to cry. The respiration was painfully labored, with
frequent paroxysms of difficult respiration. Afer a
vain trial of the potash treatment, the following pre-
scription was administered every hour :

P Tinct. ferri chlor., 3 i;
Ammonii chloridi, 9 iss;
Potass. chlorat, 3 ij;
Glycerin., C ss;
Aqu, C iss.-M.

Dose, one teaspoonful.
In connectien with stimulants and nourishment,

this treatment was continued with favorable results.
The chloride of iron is not given here, as in diph-

theria and its kindred diseases, as a corrective of
blood-poisoning, but for its remarkable influence
over local disease of a diffuse inflammatory charac-
ter attended with either exudation, effusion, or
extravasation. When absorbed into the circulation
in sufficient quantity, it exerts a narked influence on
the capillary vessels in the remotest part of the sys-
tem, contracting their. calibre, reducing di!atation,
correcting engorgement, and arresting exudation.

THE USE OF LIQUOR BISMUTRI FOR HLEMOR-
RHOIDS AND PROLAPSUS ANI.

BY JOHN CLELAND, M.D., F.R.S.,

Prof. of Anatomy and Physiology, Queen's College, Galway.

- From the London Pracitioner, January, 1876.

While it may be freely admitted that in many in-
stances hoemorrhoids cannot be treated sucessfully
without surgical operation, and while, for my own
part, in a considerable experience I have always had
good reason to be satisfied with the results of the
operation recommended by Mr. Syme, it is evident
that in a large number of cases operativeinterference
is unsuitable ; in others the affection, however ame
liorated by such interference, remains uncured ; and
it is desirable that, whenever it 'is possible, a cure
should be obtained without resort to so disagreeable a
measure. With this end in view I venture to say
a few words-on the use of liquor bismuthi given as
enema.

My attention was first drawn te this remedy by a
rather peculiar case of prolapsus of the bowel. A
middle-aged woman carne for consultation in such a
condition that she could with difliculty walk,inasmuch
as whenever she parted lier thiglis, the bowel emerged
and hung down for about six inches, in folds ofsuch a
character as made it evident that at least half-a-yard
of intestine was extruded. The whole surface of the
mucous membrane exposed was a deep raspberry red,
like those cases of hæmorrhoids which some practi-
tioners delight to treat with nitric acid. this condi-
tion was chronic; external supports had failed; the
possibility of removal of the, whole prolapsed mass
suggested itself, but such an operation attended with

enormous risk was not to be thought of in the case
of a patient enjoying a certain measure of health.
Astringents had been tried and failed, and it seemed
questionable if astringents were the most suitable rem-
edies in such a case. It appeared muclh more proba-
ble that an irritated and congested condition of the
mucous membrane led to derangement of the action
of the muscular walls than that in a strong woman,
a local relaxation, involving sphincters and intestina
walls, had produced a prolapsus, which led to con-
gested mucous membrane, from exposure. I recol-
lected the relief frequently obtainable in cases of hS-
morrhoids, by application of white bismuth or oxide
of zinc. In this case, however, ointment or powder
obviously could not be effectually applied. But the
liquor bismuthi in stomach affections has a soothing
influence far superior to white bismuth. I therefore
directed my patient to mix a desert-spoonful of liquor
bismuthi with half a wine glassful of starch, and after
getting into bed returning the bowel to its place, to
introduce this enema and retain it. I was much
pleased, a few weeks afterwards, by my patient call-
iing to tell me that she was nearly well, and to ask
if she might continue the remedy. This she w as
ordered to do; and I have every reason to believe
that she has had no return of lier malady. I have
since frequently used the same remedy for the or-
dinary prolapsus in children, with invariable and
rapid success.

In severe hmorrhoids there are usually three
parts affected, the integument, the mucous membrane,
and the hoemorrhoidal veins. Plainly the veins
cannot be reached by local medicaments and those
comparitively few cases in which they alone are in-
volved must be treated in other ways. The integu-
ment, together with the edge of the mucous mem-
brane up to the grasp of the sphincter, is within
easy reach, and nay be treated in various ways ac-
cording to circumstances. Thus, when the conges-
tion is superficial and produces a catarrhal oozing,
bathing with whiskey or other alcoholic lotion, a small
pad of dry cotton wool firmly applied to soak up the
moisture, and also zinc or bismuth in powder or oint-
ment are all exceedingly useful ; and when a conges-
ted surface within easy reach is accompanied with
venous engorgement, tincture of iodine sometimes
produces surprising effects, although in other instan-
ces it is too painful to be borne. .But when the mucous
membrane is considerably involved I know no
application to compare with:injection of liquor bismu-
thi, which bas the advantage of being painless; and,
as in the case of prolapsus narrated above, the im-
provement of the membrane lias wonderful influence
on both the veins and integunient. In instances in
wnich the necessity for surgical interference appeared
indubitable, I have had the gratification of defraud-
ing myself of the pleasure of operating, and of seeing
the patient recover. This is the more gratifying, as
the surgical treatment of hSrmorrhoids labors under
the disadvantage, that, no matter wbat may be the
particular operation adopted, it never removes the
predisposing cause of the malady.
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BISMUTH AND CREASOTE IN INFANTILE VOMIT- answers admirably, preventing the extension of the
ING.c ING. disease and promoting the separation of the mem-

(Briitsh Medical Journal, September 25, 1875). branous exudation.
Dr. Edward Mackey bas for a number of years Dr. Brakenridge reports a very severe case of truc

used the following method of treatment in cases of diphtheria ia which the gargie had a renirkably
infantile vomiting, and with great success. beneficial effeet and says that it is in sucl cases that

Purgatives or ordinary astringents being either he hopes it will prove most useful.
premised or contra-indicated, a valuable remedy is
known in quarter or half-drop doses of dilute hydro-
cyanic acid, with a grain or two of soda in camphor RALGIA CURED BY CALOMEL IN SMALL AND
or diii wvater. But in severe cases witli mucli de- REPEATED DOSES.
pressio, and in many cases as un alternative treat- an syphilitir a eadache, which is always so painful,
ment, bismuth and reasote together will ba n pro otinte sea e

n ~ ~~~~banouse exouatio. iaeismia swl si

t e oDneurakia of venereal origin, Trousseau used to pre-
droppiag a mii of the liquid flrst upon a slail sibethalomel in very shal and repeated doses; for
quantity of mgnesia, rubbing up with iglit grains instance u estha
ofsubnitrate of bismuth, and dividingh into four grain a day, divied int u ten doses, administered at
powders; for eider chuidren, into two. They sbonid onehour's interval, 0 that the patient would take
be freshly prepared for use, and to infants given one milleramm e only (or about one-sixtiet of a
gently ou a moistened fnger-tip every three, four, or ofen prour
six hours. ga the intervals a little saccharated lime- aiDR. PETER e of Hôpital St. Antoine, following
derppiti nim sliou uthel itupn asmallTrousseau's example, uses this diug la similar cases

as weil as ln doubtful ones, n owhich it bas the excel-
OLNTMENT FOR SYCOSIS. lent effeet, of speediiy dctermining the nature of the

Dr. S. Snith ofiew London, Ct., sends us the disas do
following formula for an oilntinet, which hey as used Dr. Peter often quotes the instance of a yeung
for several years, with unvaryin sucess, ina the cure girl w o entered Trousseau's wards for a severe facial
of this intractibse affection: neuralgia. For more than fifteen nights the patient

wae Acid tannic.. .....shoul gr. xv. had not slept, on account f the dntensity of the nc-
Suihu.......gr. xij. turnal pains. The illustrious Ileliaician " noticed

Aque rste.....tt.xvij.on tile girl's temple the presence of a very small
Adepis...........3 ijss. tumur, painful on pressure, and whici he thouglt

. must bec of syphilitiy origir. Possib y the tumeur
Apply a quaatity the size of a pea to th e affected rested on some filament of the temporofacia nerveand

spot every yornin and sucess produccd irritation of it. Anyh w, re resolved to pie-c a iti scribe im ediately calomel an doses as above described
QUIPA ItNE AS A GARGLE. The very sae nicct the yeung woma n siept four

heurs. T he nextnihtwas atteded byperfect sieep,
(Thie ractitione,Au.ust, 875.)-Dr. David and the pain disappeared entirely on the third day,

J. Bra:eiiridge lias for four months treated ail suit- thoug the size cf the tumour ad n t u i decreased
able cases cf sore throat accuring lu his Dractice Amongst other cases treated ma like manner by Dr.
wth a gargie c amposed cf ten giains cf suphate cf Peter, the following are worthy cf being noted:

scib imeitl caoe in doe as abvDesrbd

quiat and Q five minuims cf dilute sulp.uric acid te A woyan, aged tweatythrue, was admittd on
ach ounce cf water. Frein ah considerable experi- October 9th, 1874, fr varions syphilitie manifesta-
nc The draws ti folowing conclusions: tiens p largeenteyuon and a,

Simple non-syphiliti ulcers of the treat under genera papulo-squameus syphiliti eruption, etc.
this troatmfn h at once assume a healthier aspect and For tlese lesions the patient had already been put
hea rapidly. la syphliti a u cers, the local treat- under a course cf protoiodide cf nercury before enter-
ment bias aiways been accempanied by the internai. ing the hospital. But ber chiefcomplaint was amost
administration cf odine of potassiu or sime other violent nocturna headache, beginning at 4Pm . and
ceastitutiona renedy; ut the cure ias apparently asting tilh 4 A.M., and vhich cempleteiy deprived
hasteed by the quinine gargee. Its effeut on the lier cf soiep. fMrecver, she had fever, and com
sore throat cf scarlatina is very marked thle pul- plained cf intense pain along the nerves cf the left
tacc s seretien bing checked and thc inflamnhli arm and la the brachia plexus cf the same side.
tory sweliling diminis icd. On October othp instead of continuin the use cf

It is cf comparativepy litte use lu the eariy stage the protolodide cf mercury, as had been prescribed
cf cynanche tonsilaris, ovefwhicl tincture cf aconte il tewn, Dr. Peter ordered one centigramme cf calc-
in miim doses, frequently repeated, has se decided ml ain ten doses, cand t be given at an pur's
a control. Wlen, however, abscess, fohowed by interva. Te next day (the rth o the patient's
abundant disdliarge cf pus, resuits its beneficial iu- report Nvas that shc lad suffered less during the
fluence la checking c the suppuration and promoting nigt. The headadle commenced ony at 6 P.d.,
healing is imarked. and eft ber at 2 Ains after whictiune she was

it tisoigter frais cf diphtheritic so e throat it abl te tsliep. The pain u the ani had be n tce



same. In the night of Oct. 11th-12th the head- for three days, and that period of time is almost
ache almost completely disappeared. It commenced always enouglh for its success. If, however, the
very slightly at 7 P.M., and was so slight that the desired result has not been obtained, it ought then
patient was able to sleep almost the whole night. to be suspended for one or two days, so as to prevent
The fever had also ceased. The calomel was then salivation; and it can be resumed afterwards for
discontinued, nevertheless the night of October two days successively, in which case Dr. Peter has
12th-13th was excellent. The headache went off never seen it fail.
entirely, and the pain in the arm had diminished Dr. Peter thinks that this plan of treatment is
considerably. From that moment the classie treat- thus efficacious because, first, the drug is mercury;
ment of syphilis, viz., the protoiodide of mercury, and, secondly, the absorption of these very small
was resumed in order. to combat the other syphilitic doses is exceedingly rapid, and the repetition of the
manifestations. action takes place, every hour. Whatever the

In another woman, who entered Dr. Peter's wards explanation may be, adds Dr. Peter, it is to Trous-
on the 29th of February this year, the syphilitic seau that lie is indebted for the idea of using calomel
headache had been going on fer nearly a month. in this manner, and to him belongs all the credit.-
It had been general at first, but after a fortnight be- Lancet, NTov. 6, 1875.
came confined to the left side of the head. As
usual, the pain was much more intense at night than
in the day, and prevented sleep. Together with
this headache, the patient complained of an intense The New York iMedical Journal states that, in
pain in the righit side, and indeed it was for this Bellevue Hospital, hot water has, within the past
latter ailment that the patient had sought admittance few months, been used in the treatment of some
into the hospital. Dr. Peter stated that it was injuries, with marvelous results. We extract the
seated in the situation of the chondro-costal articu- following examples:-
lation of the left side, which was slightly tumefied. The water in the bath varies from 10Q0 to 105'
Moreover, the patient had syphilitic roseola. On Fahr., and is changed as soon as it falls below this.
Feb. 22d ten millegrammes of calomel were pre- An additional advantage is obtained by the change
scribed, but, through some mistake, only two were of the water, as any discharge which forms is
given. The patient suffered much from the bead removed.
during the ûight. On the 23d ten doses were Compound Comminufed Fracture of 3letacarpal
administered. The beadache disappeared almost Bones.-The patient was engaged in a iachine
completely, and the patient slept for ten hours. On shop, and while his hand was upon the anvil of a
the 24th, the stitch in the side, which had been trip hammer, the hammer-weighing seven hundred
already less painful two days before, whea only two pounds-fell. It so happened that a file was on the
doses were taken, diminished to such an extent that anvil, and in this way the force of the hammer was
it required rather strong pressure to produce any arrested about half an inch before it reached its
pain. On the 25th the ten doses were again for- bed. When the hand was examined, it was found
gotten, and the patient did not sleep so well as on that the whole of the palm was a mass of pulp. The
the previons night. The sleep was, however, better metacarpal bones were comminuted extensively,
than at first, and the headache less intense than and there was apparently but small chance of savin-
before the calomel was used. The ten doses were the hand. It was, however, placed in hot water,
given this day, and the patient slept from 8 P.M., and kept there for two or three weeks ; and, at the
till midnight. From that hour she only got sleep end of that time, taken out and' dressed. In three
in snatches, but without having any pain in the months the patient was sufficiently well to leave the
head ; the pain in the side had by this' time con- hospital, and at present-nine months since the
pletely disappeared. On the 27th the general accident-he is able to move the fingers, and has a
treatnent of syphilis with a syrup containing iodide useful hand.
of mercury and iodide of potassium was commenced. Compound Dislocation of the Ankle Joint.-The
The headache was only felt two hours in the nights second case was one of compound dislocation of the
of the 27th and 28th, and afterwards entirely ankle joint, in which the proximal end of the first
ceased. metatarsal bone protruded from the foot. The

The remarkable features of this mode of treat- dislocation was reduced, and the foot placed in hot
ment, says Dr. Peter, are-first, the rapidity of its water. At the end of a week it was taken out and
action; next, the fact that it is successful in cases dressed in the ordinary manner. At the present
where the really specifie treatment of syphilis fails. time the foot is doing well, and promises for the
It constitutes, in a manner, the medicine of nocturnal patient a good result.
syphilitic pain; but cannot replace the other plan Compound Fracture of the 3etatarsal Bones.-
of treatment for other syphilitic manifestations. In this patient, the second, third, and fourth mata-
Its use is indicated whenever nocturnal pain is very tarsal bones of the foot sustained a compound frac-
intense and interferes with sleep. It diminishes ture by a mass of rock falling on them. The foot
pain and its consequences the very first night it is was kept in the bath for fourteen days, and at the
given, and generally extinguishes suffering by the end of that time it was remòved, and treated in the
second night. 'The- treatment may be carried on usual manner.
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TREATMENT OF DIPHTRERIA.

Dr. J. Lewis Smith, of New York, reports un-
,usually favorable results in diphtheria:-

The mode of treatment employed, and by which
the author, in his private practice, bas saved a much
larger proportion of cases than lie had been able to
,cure by any other measures which he had previously
employed, was the following: As soon as the case
comes under observation, the following mixture is
applied, every second or third hour, over the fauces,
by one or two applications of a large camel-hair
pencil :-

I. Acidi carbolici, gtt. vj-x
Liquoris ferri subsulphatis, 1 ij
Glycerinæ, 5 j. M.

If there is discharge from the nostrils indicating
diphtheritic inflammation of the Schneiderian mem-
brane, a little of the same mixture diluted with an
equal quantity of warm water is injected into each
-nostril every three to six hours. To do this the
child is placed upon its back, with the head thrown
backward and the eyes covered with a towel, to pre.
vent the liquid from entering them. A small glass
ear or nostril svringe, with a knob or button at the
end of the nozzle, is the best form of instrument for
these injections.

One.third to one-half of a teaspoonful of the di-
luted mixture is a sufficient quantity to employ for
each nostril. This application, properly made, pre-
vents decomposition, removes the offensive odor, and,
that which is of the greatest importance, prevents
blood-poisoning; it immediately arrests the move-
anents of the bacteria, and probably destroys them,
as the author bas observed in experiments with the
microscope.

Quinine in doses of one to two grains, according
:to the age of the patient and severity of the case, is
administered about every fourth hour, and each bour
.in the interval half a teaspoonful to one teaspoonful
-of the following:-

I). PotassS c'hloratis, 3 j-ij
Tincture ferri chloridi, 3 j
Syrupi simplicis, , iv.

A little chlorine is set free in the above mixture,
-and the quantity may be incrcased by adding a few
*drops of dilute muriatic acid. No drinks are to be
allowed for a few minutes after its administration, or
after the use of the brush;. by this precaution, the
lotion is no washed away too quickly from the faucès.

In three or tour days, if the case progress favor-
.ably, these reiedies are employed less frequently,
but they are continued until not only the pseudo
membrane bas disappeared, but the inflammation
also ha's in great part abated. When the inflamma-
tion has begun to abate, and there is no reappearance
of the exudation, a gargle or drink of chlorate of
potpsh is given.

CONJUNCTIVITIS.

A Swiss physician, Dr. Emnimert, bas tound a
:solution of tannin, five to fifteen per cent., of
excellent service in acute conjunctivitis. One drop
of the solution is put on the eye every two hours.

EDICAL RECORD.

WHEN WE MAY BLEED AND WHEN WE MAY
NOT BLEED.

In an address in the British Medical Journal, by
Henry Moon, M.D., F.R.C.P., Physician to the
Sussex County Hospital, the writer says:-

In therapeutics, there bas been an immense
improvement. I will only take one instance amongst
many others, that of blood-letting. During my
apprenticeship at a large London institution, my
chief employment from day to day was to bleed and
cup those patients who had been seen by the phy.
sicians and surgeons. Blood-letting was then used
as a remedy whenever there was an increase of the
temperature and a quickening of the pulse; and,
doubtless, this indiscriminate irrational application
of so bold a remedy destroyed thousands of lives
annually. In some cases, however, blood-letting,
with the light of modern science, is still a remedy of
great practical usefulness.

We may bleed in, for instance, cerebral hemorr.
hage, if the impulse of the heart be strong, and its
sounds loud; if the pulse be regular, and no signs of
commencing edema of the lungs exists, we should
bleed without delay. Here a judicious timely
bleeding may prevent the extension of the paralysis
from the cerebrum to the medulla oblongata, which
is essential to life.

In order that as much arterial blood as possible
may enter the brain we must try to facilitate the
escape of venous blood, without, however, diminish.
ing the propelling powers too much.

We may not bleed when, on the contrary, the-
heart's impulse is weak, the pulse irregular, and
rattling in the trachea has already begun; we may
be almost certain bleeding will do harm, since
the action of the heart, which is already weakened,
would be still more impaired, and the amount of
arterial blood going to the brain would be thus still
more decreased. When these conditions occur, the
indications require just the opposite treatment, in
spite of' the original disease being the sanie and be-
ing due to the same causes. Here by the use of
stimulants, we must strive to prevent paralys is of the
heart ; frictions, sinapisms, wine, ether, and musk,
instead of bleeding are called for.

We may bleed in acute croupous pneumonia, when
pneumonia bas attacked a vigorous and hitherte
healthy person, and is of recent occurrence, the temi-
perature being higher than 1050 Fahr., and the
pulse rating at more than 120 beats in a minute.
flere danger only threatens from the violence of the
fever; and a free venesection will reduce the tem-
perature, and lessen the frequency of the pulse. In
those, bowever, who are already debilitated, bleeding
increases the dangers of exhaustion. Should the
fever in pneumonia be moderate, blood-letting is not
indicated, even in healthy and vigorous individuals.
It cannot eut the fever short; indeed, the fever is
more apt to persist, although in a somewbat more
moderate degree; so that the enfeebled patient is
thrown into greater danger than if lie had to pass
through a more violent feverf but with unreduced
strength.
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We may bleed in fluxion of the lung, arising from the puise, and signs of feeblieness, however, in the
excessive cardiac action threatening life. The re- action of the heart, indicate the administration of
sult of a bold venesection here is astonisbing; as digitalis. Should palsy of the heart threaten, givo
soon as the volume of the blood has become lessened, stimulants boldly.
the pressure diminishes in the arteries (as it depends
upon two forces: first, the energy of the cardiac TEE AVOIDANCE OF INFECTION.
contractions; secondly, the fullness of the cavities of .
the heart). The patients often breathe more freely I P s Pein London Obstetrie
during the operation, the bloody foam which they Scey admarcn drs -du cg oeain ioyfa The naetliod to bc pursucd for ruardinwere expectorating vanishes, and life may be rescued hen me o ns infusue forguardg lyîng-in-
from the greatest dangers, by aid of the physician. cf ail those

So, also, in collateral fluxion of the lung (acute measures which prevent the formation cf poisonous
hypermia) during the course of' acute pneumonia, materials in ber own system, and which secure her
pleurisy, or pneumothorax, we may bleed. Here a isolation from all contagion from without. In
large part of the dyspnoea depends upon the over- followmg out the first idication, it is necessary te
filling of the capillaries and swelling of the vesicles provide, as much as may be practicable, for a wo-
in the portions of the lung unaffected by the inflam- man encounterig her confinement in the best

nation. t possible condition of health, by impressing upon
When patients die in the first stages of pneumonia her the necessity of obedience to natural lawsWhe paiens de frs stgesof neuicna urin, ber pregnancy. If complications occuror pleurisy, or shortly after the air bas penetrated di h p

into the pleural sac and compressed the lung (pneu- durig pregnancy, thcy must be combated, as the
mothorax), they die of collateral fluxion (hypertemia) c hrcumstances will permit. Dr. Barnes has informed
and collateral odema. If collateral fluxion threaten us that albumiuria at the end of pregnancy is
life during the progress cf these diseases; if the extremely apt te go into puerperal fever. In thesepaient be attacked wita intense dyspnœea, and a cases, therefore, a sedulous watch must be kept, the-atient becom a dibe ifte sputa becom bowels must be carefully attended to, and other-mnoist râle become audible; if the s-puta become sutbetetetfrt>ecssaotd h
serous, the danger is imminent. They pay no re- suitable treatment for these cases adopted. Theserons, the smagr pse ormrater Took upay it as process of parturition should be conducted with the-gard to the small pulse, or rather, look upen it as a,
new reason for bleeding; for thereby the force of the iw to the geital canal cf the woman being ex-
heart is diminished, the pressure in the arteries of posed to the effects of irritation, continued pressure,
the hyperemic parts of the lungs is also reduced ;and aceration, as lttle as may be possible. After
the capillaries are less full; the transudation of the birth of the child, a full and perfect contraction-

her , w hn oof the uterus should be secured, by seeing that theSerum, which was threatening, or bad already set in, ora isntepidtosdcladta b
does not occur or ceases; and here, too, we often sec oan is th fuids o nly, ad ta t

the~~~~~~~~~~~ painbrah oefel n epywe h and follows the fundus down from above as itsthe patient breathe more freely and deeply wben the contents are expelled. Subsequently to delivery,
.ld i. owt. the various known methods should be practiced to,Since, however, i by far the greater number cf promote the contraction of the walls of the wombcases venesection bas an unfavorable effect upon the and the diminution of the uterine cavity; and anymuain disease, by increasing the danger from ex- clots forming should be removed from time to timeaustion and impoverishment cf the blood, we should during the hour after reinoval of the placenta. Itrltse led ast'ay by these striking instantaneous is superfluous to say that the placenta should be ex-resuts, l as te bleed witht neessity; that i te tracted mi its entirety, when possible; and great care-say, unlthss life be threatened. Shuld edema should be taken not to leave any detached portionsthreaten in the course cf d•sease cf the heart, am- dhercnt to the uterine walls. The same precautioniude danger to life miay demand a diminution of shudathedolte dofg the lodsould b observed, when practicable, in cases of'the volume of the lood, and the relief consequent abortion. If any considerable laceration of theOn venesection is usuall y beeficial. perineum have taken place; the edges of the woundThe blood cf persons of long-standing disease of should immediately be united by sutures, not onlythe heart is poor in fibrin and albumen, and has great for the purpose cf restoring the perineum, but alsotendency to form serous transudations. Venesection to prevent contamination cf the worind by putrid

renders it thinner, and, therefore, bleeding should discharges. temase cf the wound by the
never~~~ ~~ beue nteecssbtudrtems ages Ini the case of other wounds mt the-neer b used in these cases but under the most vagina or cervix uteri, especial care should be takenpressing n gcessity. to keep them clean by repeated injection, and toiBlod-lettinn sould neyer be used in the hyper- leave as small a raw surface exposed as may beomi cf stheni fever, ne matter how great,'and practicable. In all cases where the lochia are ia thetaleast degree offensive, the vagina should be wellIn endocarditis, as a rule, bleeding is decidedly injected with Condy's fluid and water, or other in-

injurious; still a condition sometimes exists where nocuous disinfectant, twice in twenty-four hours, orthe indication as to symptoms calls for venesection. oftener if necessary; and the injection may be car-In cases where over-charge of the pulmonary circu- ried into the uterine cavity, if it be much distended,lation imperils life by threatening edema of the and there is a suspicion that it harbors fetid con-lun2s. and demands prompt relief by diminution tents. The injection of the womb-cavity, however,of fh volume ofthe blood. A great acceleration of should be conducted slowly, carefully, and without
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force. These uterine injections were practiced long been' said by others on the reverse side of the
ago by William Harvey, and there is concurrent question. It cannot be expected that men in
testimony in this and other countries of their general practice, who may be in charge of a scarlet-
marked utility in abating the symptoms even when fever or small-pox patient, shall at once relinquish
puerperal fever has apparently set in. all midwifery practice for the time being, because

Next in importance is to take care that there is zymotic diseases are so prevalent that this would
no focal accumulation in the bowels, and to recollect practically preclude their attending confinements
that the existence of previous diarrhœa may be the altogether, or make their attendance on midwifery
indication that retained masses are lying in the patients so irregular as to be unreliable. Neverthe.
intestines and producing irritation there. less, in view of the dangers which have been indicated

To secure the isolation of a lying-in woman by various authorities, albeit their experience may
from noxious influences which may be communicated seem to point to different conclusions, they are boun*d
to ber from without, may be difficult, and in some to exercise vigilance, lest perchance they slip into a
cases perhaps impossible. We are all agreed as to pitfall unsuspected by them.
the absolute necessity of preventing, directly or in-
directly, any communication between cases of ery- NITRATE 0F SODA IN DYSENTERY.
sipelas and puerperal patients. We are agrced, also, The use of this remedy in dysentery is by noas to the necessity of the midwifery practitioner means novel, Velsen having recommended it inavoiding al postmortem cxammations. His hands 1819. Attention has, however, again been calledshould avoid all contact with specific poisons or to it, and the dose recomnended is from three toseptic materials; and if perchance his fingers have six drachms during the twenty-four hours, andtouched anytbhng suspicious, he should at once amelioration is said to occur the following day.carefully and thoroughly disinfeet them. The Where tbe disease is entirely rectal it is mora effica-
necropsies which seemn most baneful are of those cious than where the eseum is involved.
bodies which bave recently died of erysipelas, peri-
tonitis, zymotic disease, or any other infiammatory CEREBRAL RIIEUMATISM.
and febrile affections; and in such instances the Three cases of this formidable disease, treatedaccoucheur should not even be prescrt in the rooma by M. Buchut with hydrate of chloral, havewhen the dissection is made, as, though he decline recovered. He gave fromi threc to six grammesto touch, yet his person and clothes may become (== 45 fo 90 grains) in divided doses, repeated atmnfected by the poison. frequent intervals until tbe exeitement abated.

Whea a medical man has a bad case of puerpe- S IC i tC e iN D1aJEI .
ral fever in his own practice, or is required to see SALICYLIC ACID IN DIPHTHERIA.
one in consultation, he should certainly not go direct In children too young to gargle, Dr. Wagner, of
to another midwifery patient without first changing Fribourg, gives salicylic acid in water or vine, in
his clothes, besides careful ablution of his hands. doses of ten to thirty centigrammes (about 11 to 4-

Many chemical substances have been recommend- grains) every two hours. For those who are older
ed to be added to water for purifying the bands: he prescribes the following gargle:-
1odine, chlorine and its compounds, sulphurous acid, Salicylic acid, 150 parts,cyanide of potassium, carbolic acid, and the pertr- Alcohol (to dissolve it), 15 parts,manganates. It matters not which agent is employ- Distilled water, 150 parts.
ed, se long as it is used carefully and efficiently-
and if it be necessary to disinfect elotbing, this To be used every two hours. If the solution
readily donc by exposing it in an oven te a hiI deposits any crystals he dissolves thern by warming
temperature, for which many upholsterers have a it. He reports fifteen serious cases cf diphtberia
suitable arrangement. Taking ail the circumstanees cured by this method.
iuto consideration, I an disposed to reconmmend a H1YSTERIA IN THE MALE.
week's seclusion after regular attend ance has ceased Dr. Foot recemmends compression cf the testicles.
on a single puerperal fever case. When a series ofcae One very severecaewstu eivdIinlscases have occurred in the practice of any-one medi- On e case was thus rehieved "in less
cal mnan, lie should absent himself froin nidwifery than a minute.
practice fer a month at least. During cither the PITYRIASIS CAPITIS.
short or the longer interval of seclusion, the means Dr. Malassez rec.mmends the fe.lowing oiatment
for disinfection should be fully carried out. D r Maly ruedinds the folpomo tn t

Finally, I have a word or two as to the propriety evenin g h
of attending patients suffering from scarlet fever or
other zymotie disease, and lying-in womxen, at the 1) Eutter cf cacao
same time. After what has been said in this debate, Castor oil,
I cannot expect the same accord of opinion as on Oil of sweet almonds, àà zj.other parts of the ground I have gone over; but I Turpeth mineral, grs. xv. MI.would earnestly beg those who have as yet had so
favorable an experience, when attending the two The hair should be eut short, and the head
sets of patients conjointly, to ponder well what bas washed with an alkaline soap every other day.
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ATOMY OF THE INTESTINAL TRACT.

Dr. R. McSherry has found the following pres-
cription give signal relief in cases of torpor of the
large and small intestines.

R. Fl. ext secal. cornut.
Acid phosplhor, dilut.,

3 vij
3 j.

Teaspoonful three times a day. The phosphorie
acid heightens the effect of the ergot.

POST-PARTUM PILL.
At Bellevue Hospital the following has a popular

hospital reputation as a substitute for the regulation
dose of castor-oil after parturition;

Iý. Ext. coloeynth comip., . ââ 3 i
Hydrarg. sub uriat., .
Ext, nucis vom., . .
Pulv. aloes,...... . ää grs. xx.
Pulv. ipecac, . . . . . .

M. et div. in pil No. 120. One to four to be
taken at a dose.-The Mledical Record.

TREATMEMT OF HERPES ZOSTER BY INDUCED
CURRENTS.

Dr Fanque recommends the use of induced cur-
rents in the treatment of zoster, which is now
generally admitted to be of nervous origin.

Ie recommends that the positive pole be placed
upon the vertebral columa while the negative pole is
placed upon the affected portion of skin.--Ibid.

TRUE MEMBRANOUS CROUP-ITS TREATMENT.

Dr. W. H. Vail (N Y. Mledical Journal Oct.,
1875) believes from his experience that true mem-
branous croup is as amenable to treatment as remit-
tent fever. He first gives his patient from fifteen te
thirty grains of calomel, to be repeated in six hours
if the bowels do not move. At the same time the
patient must be kept in a room loaded with moisture,
and heated te a tenperature of 90° Fahr., constant-
ly.

COTTON WOOL IN THE EARS AS A PROPHYLACTIC
AND CURATIVE APPLICATION IN CORYZA AND

SORE THROAT.

A correspondent to the Practitioner, February,
1875, says that, though specially subject to colds of
unusually severe and oppressive character, he bas
for seven years been able to stave them off by the
judicious use of cotton wool in his cars. Only the
side of the nose or throat affected or exposed need be
protected. The beneficial effects are most marked in
persons with a large meatus, or a thin, delicate car.
Sore throats and colds on the chest are greatly bene-
fited by its use. If it be remembered that irritation
deep in the meatus will produce irritation and con-
gestion of the throat, it will be easy to see the rela-
tion between the throat and external meatus, and
how cold in air in the external meatus may produce
a sore throat. Protect your cars from contiaued cold
winds or drafts is the plain teaching of the above
facts.-Detroit Med. Review.
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MONTREAL, MARCH, 1876.

MEDICAL LEGISLATION.

In the December number of the Record, we pub-
lisbed an article with reference to a Medical Bill,
which was introduced into the Quebec Legislature
by the Hon. Mr. Chapleau, and which was dropped
at its second reading. We commented freely upon
the extraordinary spectacle of a few members of the-
profession-whom we styled ultra-reformers--at-
tempting to forestall amendments to the present
Medical Act, which they knew were in process of'
preparation by the constituted Medical Authorities
of the Province. We likewise expressed our abhor-
rence of the barefaced attempt to legislate out of
existence the College of Physicians and Surgeons of
Lower Canada. Our remarks have given rise to the-
following letter from Dr. Dagenais, which appears in
the L'Union Medicale du Canada for January.
Several of our subscribers who, we learn, have been
active promoters of this Bill, have likewise notified
us " to stop their paper"-a very silly method of
attempting to stifie discussion :

CORRESPONDENCE.

M1fr. the Editor,-l-aving no time to lose, I never
read the Canada .Medical Record; but a friend
having given me the last number of that journal, I
read an article on the Medical Bill, presented during
the last session by the Hon. J. A. Chapleau, which
I cannot allow to pass unanswered. Mr. the Editor
of the Medical Record warns his readers that he
can hardly read the bill in question without losing
his temper, which was an unnecessary precaution,
because it was evident that his brain must have
been in a state of great excitement to have allowed
him to have written so many untruths and imper-
tinences, in so fe'w lines.

He commences by saying that the Bill is the
work of half a dozen Dra.-dreamers ana ultra
reformers-first untruth, (or fib). The Bill was
made by the Medical Society of Montreal, having
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eighty members, whose positions are at least as good
as that of the Editor of the 3Medical Record, and
it was only after having studied the subject for, a
very long time, and after having taken the advice
.and opinion of one of the most distinguished advo-
cates, that the Society presented the Bill before the
Quebec House. Since, Mr. the Editor continues to
say, that the Bill should have been choked in its
first reading, and that it was allowed to drop after
its second reading-a second untruth. The Bill
,has not been dropped, Mr. the Editor of the 31edical
Record, and do not be vexatious (i. e. troublesome)
it will come up next session. If its adoption bas

not been pressed this year, it is because- we did not
wish to take the profession by surprise, and that we
did' not wish to attempt hasty legislation, on a,sub-
ject of such importance. We desire to have a free
and upright discussion, between now and the
-opening of the next session. I hope that we may
get it.

Further, Mr. the Editor of the 31edical Record
complains that the Bill is too complicated, and be
assumes that a man of ordinary ability should read
it a dozen times to understand it, and that, notwith-
standing that the Bill was based (a transcript) on
that of the advocates, and also on that of the
notaries, each containing a greater number of clauses
than the Medical Bill, it bas not yet come to the
mind of any advocate, or the mind of any notary,
to complain that the bills concerning their profes-
sions were too complicated. Perhaps Messieurs the
advocates and Messieurs the notaries have twelve
times more intelligence than Mlr. the Editor of the
JiiedicalRecord.

As a last resource Mr, the Editor of the Jedical
Record takes advantage of a typographical error
that lie finds in the English copy of the Bill, I will
not answer to this last piece of foolery, but only say,
en passant, that lie must have been very short of
arguments, to have recourse to such means.

I stop bere, Mr. the Editor, my answer to the
article in the Canada iliedical Record, reserving,
with your kind permission, the right of replying, in
a manner more becoming, in the L'Union .3ledicale,
when I bave to answer adversaries of more impor-
tance..

Signed, A. DAGENAIS, M.D.

We propose dealing with the principal points of
this letter, seriatim, And first, we have to regret
that Dr. Dagenais bas comnitted to writing such a
silly sentence as the very first one in bis letter. "No

time to lose, therefore does not read the Record.
Happy Dagenais, to be so fully occupied. We, how-
ever, fear that bis judgment of thé value of medical'
literature can~hardly be a good one, influenced, as it
is, not by the practical character of a journal's con.
tents, but by the appearance sof a political article
which rubs him all the wrong way. * Dr. Dagenais
finds fault with us for saying that the Bill was the
work of a half-dozen dreamers, and asserts that it
was made by the Medical Society of Montreal, which
numbers eighty members. We reply that our inform-
ation was received from members of the very Society
whose authority is invoked, and who still assure us
that this Society, composed of our French Medical
brethren, cannot be held liable for this Bill; and in
proof of this we have names given us of prominent
members not only of the Society, but of the French
Medical profession, who were entirely ignorant of
this so-called action of this Society. Surely our
correspondent will admit the prominence in both the
above respects, of our friend Dr. Rottot, Was lie
aware of the proposed Bill ? On the contrary, was
be not working on his own Bill, for presentation
before tbe Cellege cf Pbysicians and Surgeons, and
was lie not constantly in communication with some
of the leading spirits in this attempted movement-
who, while they willingly supplied him with their
views, never informed him that they were prepariug
a Bill themselves, with which they proposed sudden-
ly to astonish the profession. The relative profes-
sional positions of the eighty members of this Society,
as compared with that of the Editor of this journal,
bas nothing to do with the subject under discussion,
and the introduction of such a remark is, in our
opinion, in exceeding bad taste. We are glad, how-
ever, that Dr. Dagenais has at last boldly come for-
ward and thrown down the gauntlet, which lie does
when be tells us that this Medical bill bas not been
dropped, but that it will come up next session. We
now know with whom we have to deal, for we con-
fess that,' till very lately, it was impossible to find
who were the originators and promoters of this Bill.
The profession of this Province are not the mettle
we take them for, if they quietly submit to have a'
body legislated out of existence, which has many,
faults we admit, but which, notwithstanding these,
bas done very much for the profession in Lower
Canada. We do net sec that Dr. Dagenais lias
satisfactorily answered our complaint as to the com-
plicated character of the Bill. He seems to think
that, because it is a copy or transc:ipt of that for the

advocates and notaries, only less voluminous, it must
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be simplicity itself. Now we fail to see the force of

this argument; indeed, it seems to be a pretty gene-
rally admitted that "law is what no fellah can under.
stand." At all evehts, we think medical men, never
having received a legal education, would make gene-
rally poor work at understanding legal documents,
and Dr. Dagenais- pet Bill has too much law about
it. As to the advocates and the notariés baving
twelve times., the intelligence of the Editor of the
Record, we are proud to know it they are account-
able for sucb an excess of brains; and our only regret
is that our correspondent, Dr. Dagenais, does not
belong to either the legal or notarial profession. He
is one of the very few men who claim to understand
this Bill, and therefore he must feel that such an
amount of intelligence as has fallen to bis lot should
not hide itself in such an humble profession as that
of medicine.

NUTS FOR THE ANTI-VACCINATIONISTS.

Dr. Purdon, factory medical officer at Belfast, has
lately publisbed a report on the subject of vaccination
in relation to that populous manufacturing town.
During the epidemic of 1871-, Dr. Baker, one of the
inspectors of factories, stated that the directions
issued by the Poor-law Board were insufficient to
stop the spread of the disease, and, in consequence,
was requested by the Secretary of State to draw up
a circular for the use of certifying surgeons, suggest-
ing an examination with the purpose of vaccinating
every young person under 16 applying for wo1k;
and recommending that employers should make vac-
cinàtion a condition for employment. The result of
these judicious measures has been that, since these
directions were issued, 1,000 young persons were
vaccinated who had not previously undergone the
operation, and at the present time from two to four
of those seeking work require to be vaccinated every
week. This compulsory vaccination has been of
considerable service; for example, in one mili in 1871
there had been 150 cases of small-pox, but in 1874
there were only 10, all being adults. In 1871, the

persons employed in mills, factories, workrooms, etc.,
numbered 44,318, and of these 837 were attacked by
small-pox; but, in 1874, out of 48,650 employés,

only 176 were affected, 39 of whom were young
persons. Stronger evidence than this could hardly be
adduced of the benefits of compulsory vaccination.

A Dr. Toscani has also published a very elaborate
report on a recent epidemie of small-pox in Rome,
Italy. From it we leara that of 3,149 persons
attacked, 1,219 died. The mortality among the,

vaccinated was 72, or 13.81 per cent., and among
those not vaccinated 1065, or 46.61. In 339 cases,
no positive evidence whether vaccination had been
performed could be obtained, and the mortality
was here 82, or 24.30 per cent. After this, anti-
vaccination leagues, we need hardly say, have no,
foothold in Rome.

CHILBLAINS AND CHAPPED HIANDS.

The returning cold, damp weather brings in its:
train the seasonable series of complaints, such as,
chilblains, chapped hands and lips, &c. These
appear to be most prevalentjust now, amongst those-
exposed to the inclemency of changeable weather,.
who possess a fair complexion, delicate skin, and
other constitutional predispositions. To those spe-
cially liable to these tiresome and painful affections,
we recommend as a preventative wearing kid skin

gloves lined with wool, which not only keep out the
cold, but absorb any moisture that may be upon the.
hands; and to rub over the hands beifore washing a
small quantity of glycerine, which should be allowec
to dry or become absorbed to % partial extent.
When chilblains do manifest themselves, the best
remedy not only for preveuting them ulcerating, but.
overcoming the tingling, itching pain and stimulat-
ing the circulatidn of the part to healthy action, is
the liniment of belladonna (two drachms), the lini-
ment of aconite (one drachm), carbolic acid (ten.
drops), collodion flexile (one ounce), painted with
a camel's-hair pencil over their surface. When
the chilblains vesicate, ulcerate, or slough, it is better
to omit the aconite, and apply the other components.
of the liniment without it. The collodion flexile
forms a coating or protecting film, which excludes
the air, whilst the sedative liniments allay the irrita-
tion, generally of no trivial 'nature. For chapped
hands, we advise the free use of glycerine andgood
olive oil in the proportion of two parts of the former
to four of the latter; after this bas been well rubbed
into the hands and allowed to remain for a little
time, and the hands subsequently washed wth
Castile soap and tepid water, we recommend the
belladonna and collodion flexile to be painted, and.
the protective film allowed to permanently remain.
These complaints not unfrequently invade persons-
of languid circulation and relaxed habit, w,ho should
be put on a generous regimen and treated with
ferruginous tonics. Obstinate cases are occasionally
met with which no local application will remedy
until some disordered state of system is removed -
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the general condition of the patient's health im-
proved. Chapped lips are also benefited by the
stimulating form of application we advocate, but
the aconite must not be allowed to get on the lips
or a disagreeable tingling results.-.Dublin Medical
Press.

OBITUARY.

Just as we are going to press we learn of tbe death,
at bis residence in London, Eng., of Sir George
Duncan Gibb, Bart. His many old friends in Mon-

treal, where he received bis medical education and

formerly resided, will read this announcement with
.deep regret.

We learn from the L'Union 3Medicale du Canada,
that Dr. E. Lemire died in the latter part of Decem.
ber last, at Watertown, U.S., aged 37 years. Dr.
Lemire, studied at the French IMedical School in
Montreal, and received bis license frem the College
of Physicians and Surgeons of Lower Canada, in
1858. He followed the practice of bis profession in
Montreal for several years, with fair success, taking
an active part in various Catholie medical charities,
and for a short time being connected with Frenchi
Canadian Medical journalism. In 1865, in con-
junction with the late Dr. Squire, he was elected
Secretary of the Medico-Chirurgical Society of Mon-
treal, which post he filled for rather more than a
-year.

On the 18th of January, Andrew W. Hamilton,
M.D., of Melbourne, Eastern Townships, died, after
a brief illness, from congestion of the lungs. He
was a gradüate of McGill University, 1858, and was,
1previous to bis graduation, for a year, the Resident
Apothecary to the Montreal General Hospital. About
1859, he settled in Melbourne, and rapidly acquired
a most extensive practice, -which lie continued to
follow up to the time when seized with bis last
illness. Dr. Hamilton was one of the Governors of
the College of Physicians and Surgeons of the Pro-
vince of Quebec, and wa active in looking after its
interests. He was the son of Dr. James Hamilton,
of Dundas, Ont., who still survives him.

PERSONAL.

Dr. O'Rielly, (M.iD., McGill College, 1867,)
-who for some time was resident Physician to the
Hamilton Hospital, las been appointed Medical
Superintendent of the Toronto General Hospital.
Previous to leaving Hamilton he was entertained at
dinner by the Mayor and Aldermen of that city,
and received a testimonial in the shape of a service
of plate. We congratulate Dr. O'Rielly, on this
gratifying exhibition of the estimation in which he
is held.

We are pleased to announce that Dr. James
Perrigo, M.R. O.S., Eng., Professor of Medical
Jurisprudence in ,:i'shop's College, has been invited.
to accept the post of Honorary Local Secretary to
the Obstetrical Society of London. Dr. Perrigo bas,
signified bis acceptance.

Dr. T. Johnson Alloway has been elected one of
the Attending Physicians to the Montreal Dispen.
sary.

Dr. W. B. Burland, of Montreal, (M.D., C..,
McGill College, 1872), bas been appointed Assist.
ant Surgeon to the 5th Battalion Volunteer Militia
(Royal Fusileers.)

The ion. Dr. Church, late Attorney General for
the Province of Quebec, has, in the reconstruction of
the lon. Mr. De Boucherville's Ministry, assumed
the portfolio of Provincial Treasurer, vacant by the
resignation of the Hon. iMr. Robertson.

Robert W. W. Carroll (M.D., McGill College,
1859) is a Senator for British Columbia.

Dr. George Stanton (late of Simcoe, Ont., andi
M.D. of McGill College, 1868) has just been
appointed Manager and Resident Medicai Officer of
the St. George's Church Temperance Home, which
is situated a short distance beyond the limits of thel
City of Montreal. We believe Dr. Stanton has
many qualifications which fit him for the very
responsible position which he has assumed, and we
hope that lie will be given every possible countenanc
and encouragement from those who desire that this
"home" shall be a success.

Dr. William Gardner having resigned bis posir
tien on the Attending Staff cf the Montreal Dispemi
sary, has been placed on the Consulting Staff. A
cordial vote of thanks was given to Dr. Gardner
for bis services.

The many friends of Dr. Kennedy, of Montreal,
will learn with pleasure that bis sojourn in Color-ado
lias already been exceedingly beneficial to hini, and
that lie anticipates returning home about the firse
week in May.

BIRTI. -

In Montreal on the 27th ult., the wife of J. B. McConnell'
C.M., M.D, Professor of Botany, University of Bishop
College, cf a daughter.

MARRIAGE.
On the 28th Feb., at the Bishop's Palace, in the City 0f

Montreal, by Canon IDufresne, Mr. Richard Goeds, oft1c
City of Wanego, State of Kansas, to Miss Adele Amels
Gernon, second daughter of Dr. Gernon, of St. Jean
Chrysostome. The lappy couple left, after the ceremoflY
was performed, on a pleasure trip to the City of Chicago.

DIED.
At Kingston, on the 18th December, 1875, Dr. Jane3

Meaghar, aged 61 years.
Dr. Meaghar pursued his Medical studies in Montreal at

the same time ns Dr. Josephi Workman, cf Toronto, De.
David, cf Montreal, and the late Dr. Su'therland. De.l
was a màn of high attainments and of a genial dispositi0
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